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SRI SWAMI SIVANANDA

Born on the 8th September, 1887, in the illustrious family
of Sage Appayya Dikshitar and several other renowned

saints and savants, Sri Swami Sivananda had a natural flair
for a life devoted to the study and practice of Vedanta. Added

to this was an inborn eagerness to serve all and an innate

feeling of unity with all mankind.

His passion for service drew him to the medical career;

and soon he gravitated to where he thought that his service

was most needed. Malaya claimed him. He had earlier been

editing a health journal and wrote extensively on health
problems. He discovered that people needed right knowledge
most of all; dissemination of that knowledge he espoused as

his own mission.

It was divine dispensation and the blessing of God upon
mankind that the doctor of body and mind renounced his

career and took to a life of renunciation to qualifr for
ministering to the soul of man. He settled down at Righikesh
in 1924, practised intense austerities and shone as a great

Yogi, saint, sage and Jivanmukta.

ln1932 Swami Sivananda started the Sivanandashram, In
1936 was born The Divine Life Society. In 1948 the

Yoga-Vedanta Forest Academy was organised.

Dissemination of spiritual knowledge and taining of people

in Yoga and Vedanta were their aim and object. In 1950

Swamiji undertook a ligfotring tour of India and Ceylon. In
1953 Swamiji convened a'World Parliament of Religions'.
Swarniji is the author of over 300 volumes and has disciples

all over the world, belonging to all nationalities, religions
and creeds. To read Swamiji's works is to drink at the

Fountain of Wisdom Supreme. On 14th July, 1963 Swamiji
entered Mahasamadhi.
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GENERAL RULES FOR READING

SRI SR! CHANDI

In the morning after taking bath and finishing one's daily
Puja (Sandhya etc.), one should sit on a clean and pure Asana
(seat) facing North or East with mind concentrated and full of
Bhakti (devotion). Sri Sri Chandi should be read with firm faith,
devotion and correct pronunciation. During the time of reading,
one should not talk, think, sleep, sneeze, yawn or spit, but read
with full concentration on Devi in the form which appeals to
him. He should not stop in the middle of a chapter and the book
should be placed on a stand, preferably a copper plate. At the
beginning and end of each chapter bells are to be rung. Before
reading, it is necessary to do the Sankalpa and Sri Devi Puja.
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday are specially auspicious in a
week for the reading of Sri Sri Chandi. Devi Tithis are Ashtami,
Navami and Chaturdasi. The reading should be in the following
order:-

l. Devi Suktam, 2. Kavacham,3. ArgalaStotra,4. Keelakam,
5. Ratri Suktam, 6. Devi Mahatmya, 7. Phala Sruti and
8. Kshama Prarthana.

Sri Sri Chandi is divided into three parts:-
l. Prathama (first), 2. Madhyama (middle) and 3. Uttara

(final).

The first chapter contains the glory of Maha Kaali, the 2nd,
3rd and the 4th chapters glorifu Sri Maha Lakshmi, and the last
nine chapters from the 5th to the 13th, glorifu Sri Maha
Sarasvati. He who reads Sri Sri Chandi with faith and devotion
attains health, wealth, long life and salvation.
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1. Devi Suktam (According to Rig Veda)

The 8 Slokas composed by Vak, the daughter of Maharshi

Ambharin, are from the Rig Veda, lOth Mandala, 10th

Anuvaka, 125th Sukta. These Slokas express the truth realised

by Vak, who identifies herself as Brahma Sakti, and expresses

herself as 11 Rudras, 8 Vasus, 12 Adityas and all the Devas-
Indra, Agni and Asvini Kumaras-who are sustained by Her

and She is the source, substratum and support of the whole

world. She is verily Brahmasvarupini.

2. Devi Kavacham

The Devi Kavacham consisting of 61 Slokas is in
Markandeya Puranam. This Kavacham (armour) protects the

reader in all parts of his body, in all places and in all diffrculties.

Every part of the body is mentioned and Devi, in all different

forms, is being worshipped. Further, Devi, in different names, is

prayed to for happiness, wealth, health, power and prosperity.

3. Argala Stotra

Here Rishi Markandeya is telling his disciplesin2T inspiring

couplets on the greatness of Devi. She has been described in all

aspects and names and at the end of each Sloka, prayer is

offered to Devi for material prosperity, physical fitness, fame

and victory.

4. Keelakam

Here also Rishi Markandeya tells his disciples in 16 Slokas

the ways and means of removing obstacles faced by devotees

while reading Devi Mahafinya. Reading of Keelakam brings

blessings of Devi and spiritual harmony and peace of mind and

success in all pursuits.
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5. Rstri Suktam
Ratri Suldam (8 Slokas) has been taken from Rig Veda, lOth

Mandala, l0th Anuvaka,l2Tth Sukta, which shows that Devi
was worshipped from time immemorial. Devi is described as
the all-pervading Supreme Lord of the Universe appearing in
Omkara. Ratri means She who fulfils ourprayers.
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INTRODUCTION

The Devi Mahatmya or the Durga Saptasati is a unique book
in this world. It is the base and the root of the religion of the

Saktas. It is a Kamadhenu for one and all; it gives whatever man

wants. It gives Bhakti in this world and Mukti afterwards. It is a

powerful reservoir of Mantas from the beginning to the end.

Every verse of this text is a dynamic force which acts

powerfully in overhauling the nature of man.

The first verse of the text implies that the whole book is an

explanation of the root of the Devi-Mattra, viz., "Hreem".
There are many commentaries on this text which explain it
either in a mystical way or in the ordinary manner. Whatever be

the case, the Manfas of the Saptasati are not to be neglected by
one who wishes to lead a good and peaceful life in this world.

The conception of the Infinite as Mother is not an altogether

meaningless one. The Rigveda bears testimony to the fact that

even in such ancient times, there was the persistent belief that

the Ruler is the All-compassionate Mother. Furttrer, Mother is

the personality that appeals most to the human heart, not so

much the Father who is considered a hard task-master.

Moreover the conception of the Divinity as Devi, Durga or Sri,

is not merely a theory but a practical way of life. It is a particular
view which cannot be set aside. It is as important as any school

of religious belief, and is one of the most important reigning
branches of Hindu religion-Vaishnavism, Saivism and

Saktaism. Even a subtle philosopher cannot dispense with the

conception of Sakti, for he is essentially an embodiment of
Power, and he has love for power. The highest Intelligence and

the most speculative metaphysics is only a manifestation of
Jnana-Sakti and is not outside the range of Saktaism. Let us
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therefore adore and worship the Glorious Mother. for the
purpose of attaining Wisdom or Self-realisation!

The Saptasati may be read daily so as to be completed in
seven days in the following manner of division of chapters: l, 2,
1,4,2,1, 2-first; second and third; fourth; fifth, sixth, seventh
and eightft ninth and tenth; eleventh; twelfttr and thirteenth.
This is the haditional rule. The Saptasati may be read with any
motive in the mind, and that shall be fulfilled. Read it for any
purpose in life, and that you shall have. Read it for the sake of
Spiritual Knowledge, and you will be blessed with it. Since
Sakti is the basis for all Ichchha (Desire), Jnana (Knowledge)
and Kriya (Action), man cannot fall outside the realm or the
kingdom of Sakti. The whole man is but Sakti, and hdnce he
shall have everything through worship of Sakti. '

May the blessings of Devi Durga be upon you all! May She
bless you all with spiritual illumination and Self-realisation!
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THE INDIAN CONCEPT OF

THE DIVINE MOTHER1

Since the dawn of civilisation, when the primitive man lived
in a matriarchal society, the worship ofthe Divine Mother came

into practice. Later or, as civilisation progressed, the
matriarchal pattem gradually faded out, and the father became

the head of the family unit, where he was treated as the man in
authority and to whom every one looked for guidance and
approval. Consequently there was a change in the concept of
God as such; the Fatherhood of God was established. But
Mother-worship persisted simultaneously, since this concept
was psychologically more appealing to the devotee, the Mother
being nearest in filial affection to the child. Subsequently, a

sympathetic harmony between the Motherhood and Fatherhood
of God was developed by the Hindu religion; the people

worshipped Sita and Rama, or Radha and Krishna, together.

The concept of the human mind is based on relative
experience. Subjective idealism, therefore, in its initial stages,

takes the aid of objective and relative analogies. God is neither
limited to abstract or concrete concepts. But it is easier to
establish a conscious relationship with the Providence in terms
of benevolent fatherhood or affectionate, kindly motherhood
than by the concept of an unfathomable void. God is devoid of
qualities, in reality, but a relative superimposition of the
positive ideals of goodness and virtue is essential for
self-culture and spiritual progress of the aspirant

Mother is very kind to her child. You are more free with your
mother than with anybody else. It is the mother who protects

1 Navaratri Message delivered by Sri Swami Sivanandaji Maharai in 1953.
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you, nourishes you, consoles you, cheers you and nurses you.
She is your first preceptor. She sacrifices her all for the sake of
her children. In the spiritual field also, the aspirant has very
intimate relationship with the Divine Mother.

The Upasana or the worship of the U:riversal Mother leads to
the attainment of the knowledge of the Self. The Yaksha Prasna
in Kenopanishad supports this view. Approach Her with an
open heart. Lay bare your mind with frankness and humility.
Let your thoughts be pure and sublime. Become as simple as a
child. Pulverise your individual entity, the egoistic nature,
cunningness, selfishness and crookedness. Make a total
unreserved, ungrudging self-surrender to Her. Chant Her
Mantras. Worship Her with faith and unflinching devotion.

Durga Puja or Navaratri is the most suitable occasion for
doing intense Sadhana. These nine days are very sacred to
Mother. Plunge yourself in Her worship. It is an occasion
symbolising the victory of the higher, divine forces over the
lower, negative qualities that find their expression in injustice,
oppression, aggrandisement, greed, selfishness, hahed and a
host of other undivine forces that add to the suffering of man.

Worship the Mother in all Her manifestations. She is the
creative aspect of the Absolute. She is symbolised as Cosmic
Energy. Energy is the physical ultimate of all forms of matter
and the sustaining force of the Spirit. Energy and Spirit are
inseparable. They are essentially one. The five elements and
their combinations are the external manifestations of the
Mother. Intelligence, discrimination, psychic power and will
are Her internal manifestations. Humanity is Her visible form.
Service of humanity is, therefore, the worship of the Divine
Mother.

Feel that the Mother sees through your eyes, hears through
your ears, and works through your hands. Feel that the body,
mind, Prana, intellect and all their functions are Her
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manifestations. The one, universal life throbs in the heart of all.
How can there be any room for hatred and selfishness, when by
hating another you are but denying your own self. Drive deep

this consciousness within your heart. Always meditate and
practise this ideal of divine oneness.

Mother's grace is boundless. Her mercy is illimitable. Her
knowledge is infinite. Her power is immeasurable. Her glori' is
ineffable. Her splendour is indescribable. She gives you Bhukti
(material prosperity) and Mukti (liberation) also. She is pleased

with a little purity of heart. The sacred Durga Puja is
approaching. Do not lose this glorious opporhrnity. Make a

definite and sincere attempt to obtain the grace of the Mother.
She will transform your entire life, and bless you with the milk
of divine wisdom, spiritual insight and Kaivalya.

The Worship of the Divine Mother

Devi is synonymous with Sakti or the Divine Power that
manifests, sustains and transforms the universe as the one

uniffrng force of 'Existence. In fact, worship of Devi is not
sectarian; it does not belong to any cult. By Devi or Sakti we
mean the presupposition of all forms of existential power, the
power of knowledge, of omniscience. These powers are the
glorious attributes of God-you may call Him Vishnu or Siva or
as you like. In other words, Sakti is the very possibility of the

Absolute's appearing as many, of God's causing this universe.
Sakti and Sakta are one; the Power and the one who possesses

the Power cannot be separated; God and Sakti are like fire and
heat offue.

Devi-worship or Sakti-worship is therefore worship of God's
glory of God's greatness and supremacy. It is adoration of the

Alrnighty. It is unfornrnate that Devi is misunderstood as a
blood-thirsty Hindu-Goddess. No, Devi is not the property of
the Hindu alone. Devi does not belong to any religion. Devi is
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the conscious power of the Deva. Let this never be forgotten.
The words Devi, Sakti etc. and the ideas of the different forms
connected with these names are concessions given to the
limitations of human knowledge, human comprehension.
Bhagavan Sri Krishna says in the Gita, 'This is only My lower
nature Sakti; beyond this is my higher nature, the Original
Sakti, the life-principle which sustains this entire universe.'The
Upanishad says, "The Para Sakti, the Supreme Power of this
God, is heard of in various ways; this Power is the nature of God
manifesting as knowledge, stength and activity." Truly
speaking all beings of the universe are Sakti worshippers, for
there is none who does not love and long for power in some
form or other. Physicists and scientists have proved now that
everything is pure imperishable energy. This energy is only a
form of Divine-Sakti which exists in every form of existence.

Since Sakti cannot be worshipped in its essential nature, it is
worshipped as conceived of in its manifestations viz., creation,
preservation and destruction. Sakti, in relation to these three
functions, is Sarasvati, Lakshmi andKaali. These, as is evident,
are not three distinct Devis, but the one formless Devi
worshipped in tlree different forms. Durga Puja orNavaratri is
the festive occasion of the 'nine-day-worship of Maha-Kaali,
Maha-Lakshmi and Maha-Sarasvati', the Divinity of the
Universe adored in three ways.

Sarasvati is cosmic Intelligence, cosmic Consciousness,
cosmic Knowledge. Worship of Sarasvati is necessary for
Buddhi-Suddhi, Viveka-Vichara-Sakti, Jnana, self-
illumination. Lakshmi does not mean more material wealth like
gold, cattle etc. All kinds of prosperity, glory magnificence,
joy, exaltation, greatness, come under the grace of Goddess
Lakshmi. Sri Appayya Dikshitar calls even final Liberation as
'Moksha-Samrajya Lakshmi'. Hence worship of Lakshmi
means the worship of Divinity, the power that dissolves
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multiplicity in unity. The worship of Devi is therefore the

explanation of the entire process of spiritual Sadhana in all its
aspects.

During Durga Puja or Navaratri observe strict Anushthana
and puriff your inner spiritual nature. This is the most
auspicious time in the year for Mother-Worship. Read Saptasati

or Devi Mahatmya and Lalita Sahasranama. Do Japa of the
Mantra of Devi. Perform formal worship with purity, sincerity
and absolute devotion. Cry forthe Darshan ofMotherDevi. The
Divine Mother will bless you with the knowledge, the peace

and the joy that know no end. May the Divine Mother Durga
establish righteousness or Dharma in the World! May She

destroy all dark hostile forces that disturb the peace of the
world! May She remove all sorts of epidemics and famine from
the land! May She bring supreme peace, prosperity and undying
bliss to all Her children of this world! May She transmute the
Asuras or the demons or people with diabolical tendencies into
Sattvic men! May She annihilate the Asuric tendencies, such as

lust, anger, pride, hypocrisy, etc. in human beings, which
represent Madhu Kaitabha, Mahisha, Sumbha and Nisumbhal

May She give the milk of divine wisdom to Her children and

lift them up to the magnanimous heights of divine splendour
and glory the imperishable state of Kaivalya and eternal
sunshine!
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ITYMN TO THE MOTIIER

?II gfuqRd{rlffir qr EFrqr{flr
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SRI DURGA SAPTASATI OR
THE DEVI MAHATMYA

GHE GLORY OF THE DMNE MOTHER)

THE FIRST CHAPTER

Markandeya said: The eighth Manu is called Savarni, the son

of Surya (Sun). I shall now tell you how he came into being.
Due to the grace of Mahamaya, that lord of the Manvantara
came to be the son of Surya.

There was a king called Suratha ruling over the whole earth.

He ruled his subjects like his own children. He was once

attacked by his enemies who tried tocapture his city by force.
He had a great fight with them. He was defeated in battle by
those wicked ministers and kings of the hostile party and was

compelled to leave his country. He felt extremely dejected, and
mounting on a horse, singly went to.a dense forest. There he saw

an Ashram of a great Brahmin. There were many disciples in the
Ashram, studying sacred lore. The king was received warmly
by the sage.

There the king was wandering here and there and being
caught by the force of 'mineness' he thought within himsell
"Ah! What a sad state! Up to this time I was ruling this country,
and now it is occupied by the enemy. My ministers were serving
me faithfully, and now they are serving my enemies. My
subjects were happy during my rule, and I do not know how
they are being freated now. They are all servtng a foreign ruler.
My ffeasury will be completely used up by the enemies!" Thus
and other things did the king ponder over.

In that AshranU the king saw a Vaisya (the merchant-caste).

(43)
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The king asked him, "Who are you? What are you doing here?

Please tell me everything about you." The Vaisya said, "My
name is Samadhi. I was bom in a wealthy family. But I was
deprived of all my property by wicked people of my
neighbourhood, and all my family, wife and children deserted
me, and due to poverty I have taken shelter in this forest. I am
filled with grief. I do not know what has happened to my wife
and what my children are doing now. Whether they are living or
dead I do not know." The king said, "When your wife and
children have deserted you, when you became penniless, why
then, are you so much attiached to them even now?" The Vaisya
said, "O king! True exactly is what you say. I also know it. But
what to do? Still I love them. The nature of mind is such. It loves
even the wicked wife and the wicked children who have driven
me out. I cannot help it."

Markandeya said: Then they both, the king and the Vaisya,
went to that sage who was residing in that Ashram. They both
prostrated before the sage, and with great reverence the king
questioned the sage, "O revered sage! I wish to ask you one
question. O sage! I have lost all my territory. I have now nothing
with me. But still I am having geat attachment for my lost
kingdom, wife and children. O sage, why is this? This is a
Vaisya who has been deserted by his kith and kin due to his
poverty and still he has got great attachment for his wife and
children. We both are of the same type. We both are filled with
grief. We both are deluded. Please destroy our ignorance
through your wisdom."

The sage said: O king! Yes, there is that wisdom in every
creature. Some animals are blind during the daytime, some are

blind during the night. Some are of the same sight during night
and day. Man has sight only during the day. Yet, all possess the
same wisdom. What is all this? Why is this difference? Look at
the moths falling on fire! Look at men falling in the fire of
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sensual objects! What difference is there among creatures here?

In spite of intelligence, all creatures are struggling for the sake

of belly. All are controlled and deluded by the Great Power, the

Mahamaya of Vishnu! Due to Her Power all this world is

working. Due to Her all are suffering. Due to Her all are happy.

There is no wonder in this. Even Jnanis are dragged by this
Maya by force, and they are totally deluded. She is the creator of
this universe, mobile and immobile. She, being pleased, gives

men the etemal salvation in the end..She is the cause ofbondage
and liberation. She alone is all in all. She rules supreme over all
lords!

The king said: O sage! Who is that Devi Maya? How is She

born? I wish to hear everything about Her, who works such

wonders in this world.

The sage said: She is etemal, the manifestation of the

Supremg Power. She is pervading all this. Her coming into
being is heard of in various ways. When She reveals Herself for
the good of the gods, She is considered as being bom. When

Maha Vishnu was merged in His Yoganidra during the time of
the great Dissolution, there arose two great demons, called
Madhu and Kaitabha from the dirt of Vishnu's ears. They ran
towards Brahma who was just projected out from the great

Lofus of Vishnu's navel, and came to devour him. Brahma saw

that Vishnu was asleep and that there was none to help him in
such a danger. In order to wake up Mahavishnu from His sleep,

Brahma prayed to Adimaya, the support of the universe, the

Supreme Goddess of the worlds, the Creatress, the Preserver

and Destroyer of everything.

Brahma said: O Devi! Thou art Svaha, Svadha and

Vashatkara! Thou art Nada, Ardhamatra, Savitri! Thou art the

Support of this world. Thou alone createst this universe. Thou
preservest this. Thou art Mahavidya, Mahamaya, Mahamedha,

Mahasmriti, and Mahampha! Save me by waking up the great
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Vishnu. Thou art Prakriti, with three Gunas, Thou art
prosperity, Thou art peace and mercy. Thou art with countless
weapons. Thou artbeautiful and dreadful. Thou art greaterthan
the greatest, O Devi! Whatever there is here is Thyself. What
more can I say? Vishnu would have helped me, He would have
saved me, but He is asleep. Kindly wake Him up, and delude
these Asuras, for I am in danger of life.

The sage said: Thus praised, the great Maya, entered the body
of Vishnu from all quarters. She opened His eyes, opened His
mind, opened His hands and opened every limb part by part.
The great Lord of the worlds, stood up with inexpressible
grandeur with all His powerful weapons. He saw two
formidable demons in front, who were of tremendous power,
who were extremely wicked in nature. They were trying to eat
up Brahma completely. Lord Hari fought with them for five
thousand years. Mahamaya began to delude these two demons
through Her power. In their ignorance, they asked Bhagavan
Vishnu, "Hari! What boon do you want? Ask from us." The
Lord said, "Become you both My victims immediately."

The Rishi said: Seeing that there was no place where there
was no water, the demons said, "Yes, you can kill us where there
is no water." Vishnu kept them both on His thighs where there
was no water and chopped off both of their heads with His
dreadful Sudarshana-Chakra. O king! Thus is a story how Maya
was born for the first time. Hear offler great stories still more.
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THE SECOND CHAPTER

The sage said: In days ofyore, there was a greatwargoing on
between the Devas and the Asuras, for one hundred years. The
leader of the Asuras was Mahisha and that of Devas was Indra.
But the Devas were defeated by the powerful Rakshasas and
Mahishasura became the ruler of the Devas in Heaven. The
defeated Devas complained to Brahma. They all went to Vishnu
and Rudra to tell the lamentable story. "O Lords! All of us are

completely overthrown by the terrible Mahishasura. Surya,
Indra, Agni, Yama, Varuna-all are defeated. We are now
wandering on the earth like mortals. We have come to You for
help. Kindly axrange for his destruction, for we have taken
shelter in You."

Hearing these words of the Devas, Lord Vishnu was much
wroth, and opened the middle of His eyebrows. Rudra also
opened His third eye. Brahma also opened His angry eye. There
was a great and powerful effirlgence bursting forth from the
foreheads of Brahma, Vishnu and Siva. Even from the
foreheads of all Devas an effirlgence burst forth. All these
effirlgences were united together to form a dreadful power
which was looking like a big mountain in size. All the quarters
were illumined by this Light, the essence of all the bodies of the
celestials. That effirlgence appeared in the form of a Woman,
powerful and great. From the effirlgence of Siva, Her face was
formed. Out of the power of Yama, Her hairs were formed. Her
hands were of the power of Vishnu, and Her legs were of the
power of Brahma. Thus all the parts of Her body were formed
out of the effi.rlgent Power of one or the other among the gods.

(54)
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She was the essence of all the celestial beings. All the Devas

were very glad to look at Her.

A1I the Devas gave Her their respective important weapons in

order to fight the Asuras. Siva gave Her His Trisula, Vishnu
gave His Chakra, Varuna gave His Sankha, Agni gave His Sakti,

Wind-god gave the bow and uurows, Indra gave His Vajra,

Ghanta, Airavata, etc., Brahma gave His Kamandalu, Yama

gave His sword. Various Devas gave Her their garlands,

precious ornaments, waist-strings, rings, weapons, axes,

lofuses, lions, rubies, gems, saries, drinking bowls, gorgeous

paraphernalia of celestial power and glory. She roared once, and

the whole sky and the earth began to tremble with shock. There

was horrible echo, all the worlds began to shake, the oceans

were disturbed, the heaven and the hell were trembling. The

Devas said, "Hail, hail, O Powerful rider on the lion!" All the

sages began to praise Her through various hymns.

The Asuras saw the dreadful form approaching them, and

were unable to know what could that be. They immediately
collected their army and stood against Devi. "Ah! What is

this?", said Mahishasura in fear. He fell on Devi with all his

followers in great fury. That Devi was covering the whole of the

three worlds. Her bow and arrows produced such a fearful

sound that the whole army of the Rakshasas began to lose

strength in fear. She had thousands of hands with innumerable

weapons. Then began the great fight between Devi and the

Asuras. Chikshura and Chamara, the Commanders of the Asura

army fought in the beginning with thousands of chariots. Then

Udagra, another powerful Rakshasa, with his friend, Asiloma,
came to Devi with crores of warriors surrotrnding Her from all

sides. Bashkala came with a sfieam of thousands of elephants

and horses. Vidala Asura came with fifty hundred weapons to

destroy Devi. The chariots, elephants, horses and fighters on

foot brought by Mahishasura had no number at all. They were
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so many that the whole world was not suflicient to hold them.
But Devi was single with Her lion.

Then, Mahishasura himselfcame there with crores and crores
of elephants and horses, weapons and warriors, to put an end to
Devi. Some Asuras threw their missiles on Devi. Some threw
their axes, some swords and some binding Astas. Devi
deshoyed them all in a moment as if in sportful play. She threw
on them all Her divine weapons and in the twinkling of an eye
such a huge Rakshasa anny was reduced to the earttr. As if the
Lord of the fire in the forest, the Asura Mahisha fell on the lion
of Devi with all his weapons. Through every breath of Devi
came out innumerable warriors who fell on the Asuras and
levelled them to the ground. Then Devi blew Her conch the
sound of which broke the hearts of many Asuras. With Trisulas,
Chakras, maces and other divine Astas, Devi threw down all
the Asuras without mercy. There were mountains and
mountains of dead Asuric bodies and rivers of blood began to
flow from those mountains. Some Asuras were cut in two, some
had broken their heads, some were rendered senseless, some
were shom to pieces, some began to vomit blood being heavily
beaten. Heads of Asuras fell without number, some with and
some without eyes. The ferocious lion of Devi tore the thighs of
the Asuras and drank their blood to his heart's content. The
commanders of the Asuras were killed. All the elephants,
horses and chariots were crushed to pieces. Devi shone like the
sun rising above the mountain of Asuras, while the Devas
showered rains of flowers from above.
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THE THlRD CHAPTER

The charioteer of Mahishasura teased Devi in all possible
ways and tried to kill Her lion at a stroke. She got exhemely
angry at this act of the Asura and with one stroke of Her Trisula
cut offhis hand and threw it hundred miles away. Seeing this,
Chamara, the companion of Mahisha, came with his great
missile. But with one "Hum" sound from Her mouth, Devi bunrt
the missile to ashes. Devi jumped into the sky and slashed his
head from the body. Then Udagra came with many trees in his
hands to beat them on Devi. Devi, filled with rage, powdered
the body of Udagra in no time. Karala, Bashkala, Durdhara,
Durmukha, Vidala, all were sent to the abode of Yama by the
hands of the Great Devi.

This was high time for Mahishasura to fall on Devi in person.

All his assistants were slain and he had no other help. He
assumed the forrn of a ferocious buffalo and harassed Devi with
his great might. With a powerful blow of his tail, horns and
hoofs, he created a dreadful sound that shook the earth. He fell
on the lion 0f Devi with rage and struck the lion with a mighty
sword. The lion'roared horribly and in no time the Asura saw
that his legs were torn by the lion. With one stroke ofMahisha's
tail, the oceans were scattered in the air and it seemed as if the
world would come to an end. With the kicks given by his horns,
the clouds were broken to pieces and were thrown to all
directions. The earth was broken by his hoofs and the sight was
simply dreadful. When Devi was about to kill him, he assumed
the form of a lion and fell upon Devi; immediately he again took
the form of the Ral<shasa witha sword in his hand and fell upon
Devi. Devi threw Her weapons upon Mahishasura but
immediately he became a huge elephant and fell on Devi. But
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the lion of Devi fell upon the elephant and immediately the
Asura took the forrn of a buffalo. Then the Mother of the worlds
opened Her red eyes with fury and roared once again and said,
"O wicked Asura! Roar, roar! Your end is near. I shall drink
your blood with joy. Come on. I shall please the Devas now."

The sage said: Thus saying, Devi caught hold of his neck, and
tore his legs into two. There was the sound of "Ha, Ha" in the
Asura army when Mahishasura was killed. There was great joy
among the Devas. The Devas praised Devi for Her valour and
victory. Gandharvas sang and Apsaras danced.
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THE FOURTH CHAPTER

When the Asura was killed, all the Devas with Brahma as

their head, came to Devi, and praised Her with these words:

"Who as the Soul of all the worlds and the all-pervading
Power, sustains all, to that Ambika, worshipped by sages and
gods we offer our prostrations. May She bestow blessedness on
us all! Whose depth cannot be reached by Brahma, Vishnu and
Siva, to that Chandika, the mother of the worlds, we offer our
devoted prayers. Who is prosperity, in the houses of the good,
who is the destroying poverty in the houses of the wicked, who
is the wicked mind in the hearts of the sinners, to Thee, O Devi,
we offer our devotional salutations. O Devi, how can we praise
Thee? Thou art the cause of all the worlds, the Para-Prakriti, the
all-pervading essence. Thou art Moksha, Thou art Vidya which
gives Moksha. Thou art Rik, Yajus and Sama, Thou art the
desffoyer of sorrow. O Devi, Thou art intelligence, Thou art the
essence of all Sastras, Thou art Durga who is the boat to cross
the ocean of Samsara. Thou art Gouri, Lakshmi, Sarasvati! O,
how beautiful, but how dreadful you are! Glory glory to Thee!
lndeed, fortunate are those devotees on whom Thy full grace
descends at all times. What else do they want? By mere
remembrance, O Durga, Thou givest salvation to the devoted.
Thou destroyest their fear, givest good intellect to them, and
removest their poverty. Thou art so merciful O Devi! With the
idea of giving good life in heaven to those poor Jivas, you have
destroyed these Asuras with Yotr own hands O Devi! Why do
you take such a time? Why can't you reduce them all to ashes in
the twinkling of an eye? Salutations, Salutations to Thee, O
Devi! You have destroyed the troublesome Asuras and brought
Peace to the whole world. What greater glorious deed can there
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possibly be? Protect us, O protect us from all sides. From front,
from behind, from right, from left, from up and from below,
protect us."

Thus praised by the Devas and worshipped by them, with all
the sixteen methods, Devi said with a smiling face, "O Devas!
Ask from Me any boon, I shall give that to you all." The f)evas
said, o'There is nothing which Devi has not done. For the sake of
us, You have killed Mahishasura. If You would give us a boon,
then may You come and destroy our troubles whenever we think
of You. May whoever prays to Thee with these hymns prosper
in all ways." The sage said: Thus being offered Stotras by the

Devas, the Devi said, 'Be it so'and vanished from sight. Thus I
have told you the great glory of Devi who is the lor,'ing Mother
of all worlds. Again She was born through the body of Gouri in
order to kill Sumbha and Nisumbha, to restore Dharn'ra on earth,

and to help the Devas. Hear from me these stories.
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THE FIFTH CHAPTER

In olden days the demons Sumbha and Nisumbha, due to the
power of the boon from Brahma obtained by them through
penance, drove away Indra from his heaven and became the
overlords of all the worlds. They controlled the positions of
Surya, Yama, Varuna, Agni and all other gods. They began to do
the work of Wind even and so there was no work for the gods
who were forcibly driven out from their posts. The Asuras
began to tease the inhabitants of the three worlds and there was
great unrest everywhere. The gods became very much dejected
at heart and prayed to Mahamaya who had promised them that
She would come to their help whenever they were in frouble and
whenever they thought of Her with devotion. Remembering this
fact, all the Devas retreated to Himavan and there offered a
sincere prayer to the Great Mother, Vishnumaya.

The Devas said, "Salutations to the blessed Mother Devi, the
great Devi; salutations again and again to Prakriti, the
auspicious; salutations, salutations! Prostrations to the
dreadful, the eternal, the pure, the effirlgent Devi. Proshations
to Durga, the Essence, the Doer of everything here, the most
beautiful among the beautiful, the most dreadful among the
dreadful, salutations, salutations! Prosfiations to that Devi who
is called Vishnumaya among all creatures. Prostations,
prostrations! Again and again salutations to Her who is called
among all beings as Consciousness, as Intellect, as Sleep, as

Hunger, as Shadow, as Power, as Thirst, as Forbearance, as

Caste, as Shlmess, as Peace, as Faith, as Beauty, as Prosperity,
as Effort, as Memory as Mercy, as Contentment, as Mother, as
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Delusion, and who is called among beings as the Sustainer of
all, to Her let our salutations be! May that Devi bestow
blessings upon us, the helpless Devas!"

The sage said: Just then Parvati was coming there for Her
daily bath in the Ganga. She saw the Devas there offering their
prayers and asked them to whom they were praying with such

grief and anxiety. When She was talking like this, there

instantaneously came out of Her body a marvellous figure of
inexpressible splendour, and told Panati thus: "These Devas

have been defeated by Sumbha and Nisumbha. They are

praying to Me for My help. I am Durga, the Power of this
world." As She came out of the Kosha (body) of Parvati, She

has been called 'Kaushiki'. The Devas were glad to see the
glorious Mahamaya coming to their safety and all saluted Her
with bowed heads. "Go ye all, O Devas, I shall see to the
matter," said the glorious Mother. The gods returned from the

place and the great Devi was sitting on a tree in the Himavat
Mountains.

Just then there came by chance, Chanda and Munda, the

body-guards of Sumbha and Nisumbha, loitering in the
Himalayan forests. They saw the extremely beautiful Devi
sitting on a tree and were enchanted by Her glamour of youth.
They immediately ran to their lord Sumbha and told thus, "O
Lord! There is a wonderful thing in the Himalayas. No man can

explain that wonder. There is an extemely beautifui woman
when compared to whom all your queens are mere worms only.
All your wealth is nothing. Your glory is nothing. Your valour is
nothing. Yourkingdom is nothing. Yourpride is nothing. She is

more than all this. Go there and bring Her. She is real wealth.

She is illuminating the whole of the Himalayas. She is the gem

among all celestial women. O king of Rakshasas! You should

once see Her in person. O Emperor! You have vanquished
lndra, brought the Airavata, the Paijata, Ucchaihsrava,
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Pushpaka, and all the wealth of the three worlds. You have

brought the lunar nectar (Soma Rasa), the Mahapadma-Nidhi,
the Maala, Amlanapankaja (garland ofnon-fading lotuses), and
the celestial Umbrella decked with gold and gems. You have
snatched away the power of Brahma, the Noose of Varuna, the
brilliance of Agni! You have brought everything. But you have

not got the essence of all these. And that essence is this
marvellously beautiful woman in the Himalayas."

The sage said: Hearing these words of Chanda and Munda,
Sumbha sent his ambassador Sugriva to entice the celestial
Durga to become the queen of Sumbha. Sugriva made haste

towards the residence of that celestial woman in the Himalayas
with great excitement and anxiety and seeing Her sporting in
the Himalayan woods addressed Her thus in sweet words, "O
Devi! Sumbha, the Lord of the Asuras, is the Lord of the three
worlds. I am his ambassador sent by him to you. He has sent to
you this message through me: 'All these three worlds are mine.
I have subdued the gods. I am enjoying all the sacrificial
offerings. All the wealth of these worlds is mine. I am the Indra
of all. I have vanquished the lord of the oceans and have

snatched away his wealth. Whatever wealth there is among
Gandharvas, Devas, Nagas, Siddhas, Charanas, all are with me.

They are mine. I believe you are the most beautiful of all
celestial women. Please come to me. For I am the lord of all
wealth, all prosperity. You may marry either myself or my
brother Nisumbha, who is equally wealthy and powerful. You
will then attain the lordship of all these worlds. Think over and

tell me quickly.'"
The sage said: Hearing these words of Sugriva, the Universal

Mother, the Support of all worlds, the blessed Divine Devi, told
the ambassador in these curt and deep-meaning words with a

slight smile: "Yes, You are telling the truth. There is no doubt in
this. Sumbha is the lord of the three worlds and Nisumbha is
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equal to him. But what to do? Through ignorance I have taken a

vow, how can I override it? Whoever conquers Me in battle,
whoever subdues My pride, whoever is a match for Me in
power, he should become My husband. Let, therefore, Sumbha
or Nisumbha come here and subdue Me, and then very easily
obtain My hand." The messenger said, "O silly girl! You are

mistaken. Who, in all these worlds, is bold enough to face the
terrible Sumbha or Nisumbha? All the countless Devas and
Asuras have been cfushed by the power of Sumbha and
Nisumbha, and what are you, a single powerless young woman?
When the terrible Indra was humiliated in battle, what are you,
an inexperienced girl? Come with me to the palace of Sumbha
and Nisumbha. Otherwise, you will shortly witness yourself
being dragged by force through your bundle of hairs like a
pitiable victim."

Devi said, "I know, I agree that Sumbha and Nisumbha are
powerful. But I cannot help it. I have taken an unwise vow long
ago. I have now to act according to it. Please go back and tell
them the fact. Let them do what they like."
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THE SIXTH CHAPTER

The sage said: Hearing these words, the messengerwas filled
with rage. He came to the Rakshasa king and told everything
with great exaggeration. The Asura king was burning with
anger, and unable to confrol it, called his commander
Dhoomralochana and said, "O Dhoomralochana! Go
immediately to that wretch of a woman and drag Her through
the hair by force to my feet. If there happens to be anybody,
either a Gandharva, or a Deva, or a Yaksha, who may ty to
protect Her, kill him instantaneously."

The sage said: Under the orders of Sumbha, the commander
of the Asura army started to the Himalayas with sixty thousands
of forces well-armed and protected. He saw the Devi in the
Himalayan Mountains and said, "Start at once to the feet of
Sumbha and Nisumbha. If you do not wish to come, I shall drag
you by your crest of hair in my hand." Devi said, "If you are the
commander of the Asura armies, if you are sent by the King to
drag me by force, then what more can I do ?"

The sage said: Hearing these words of Devi, the Asura ran
towards Her in great fury. The Divine Devi produced a sound of
"HIJM" from inside Her and Dhoomralochana was reduced to
ashes in no time. She poured a rain of arrows on the Asura army,
and the lion of Devi fell on them all like buming fire on a dried
forest. The heads of the Asuras were cut off with axes that
showered from the Devi's hands, and there was no end to the
havoc caused to the Asuras by Her vehicle, the lion. The lion
drank the blood of the Asuras, who all were lying dead on the
ground. In a moment, there was not a single Asura to be seen in
the whole army.

This news reached the ears of king Sumbha and his anger

(88)
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knew no bounds. He began to bite his lips and ordered his
faithful colleagues, Chanda and Munda, thus: "O Chanda! O
Munda! Go there at once! Collect a large mnry. Bring her to me.

Do not delay much. Quick, quick! Drag herby the hair, ortie her
with ropes, or if not possible at least kill her in battle. Let her be

destroyed in case there is no other go. But try if you can. Kill
that lion which is so ferocious. Then tie her and bring to me.

Work dexterously."
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THE SEVENTH CHAPTER

The Rishi said: Under tie command of the Asura king, the
Asura anny of Chaturanga-Bala, led by the able Chanda and

Munda, marched with raised arms towards the Himavan. They
saw there the Devi riding on a lion and smiling at them as if in
pride. They tried to catch hold of Her in all ways. They began to
use their bows, discs and swords, and came near to Her. Ambika
got very angry at them and Her face turned black like ink. From
the middle of Her foreheBd emerged forth a feminine form of
dreadful nature with horrible kinds of weapons in Her hands.

She was Kaali with fearful face, with a garland of heads of
Rakshasas around Her neck. She had wonderful Astras and Her
appearance itself created rapid beating of the heart in the
Asuras. Oh! Her fomr was very cruel and fearful. One cannot
describe it. She filled the whole space. And Her face covered
the whole skies. Fire was coming out from Her mouth. Her eyes

were bloody. She roared! And the Asuras began to tremble. She

fell upon the Asuras and began to destroy them in thousands at a

stretch. She began to eat up all the Asuras as Her food and there

were not sufficient Asuras for Her meal. She caught hold of
thousands of Rakshasas in one gip and thrust them all into Her
wide mouth. The commanders of the army, the proud
charioteers and all Asura-fighters of high status were nicely
chewed by the jaws of Kaali. Chariots after chariots were
entering Her mouth. Elephants after elephants were being
churned to powder by Her teeth. She caught hold of some by the
hair, some by the neck, some were tossed and kicked by Her
feet. Their weapons, and the arrows sent by them, She sportfully
swallowed in peace. Some of the Asuras She severely beat with
Her hands and some She partook of as food. Some were killed
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by Her swords, and some were rendered senseless by Her mere
sight. In the twinkling of an eye, the entire army of the
Rakshasas was destoyed.

Seeing this terrible scene, Chanda ran towards Kaali with
great force. He faced Her with discuses, axes, swords, nooses,
tridents, all thousands in number. Then Munda also came
running with a shower of arrows on Kaali on all sides. It looked
as if clouds were covering the sun in dense form. Seeing this
playful act of the Asuras, Kaali, with great rage, thundered
violently with Her awe-inspiring face and the fiery tongue. She
rushed forth towards Chanda, caught hold ofhis hair and cut off
his head with Her sword. Then Munda came running to Her in
anger, on seeing his brother killed in battle. She rolled him on
the ground and threw offhis head with the cut of Her sword. The
remaining army seeing both Chanda and Munda lying dead on
the ground took to its heels and ran in all directions. Kaali took
the heads of Chanda and Munda in Her hands and said to Durga
with great majesty and grandeur, thus: "I have brought to Thee
these two animals, Chanda and Munda, offered in the sacrifices
of battle. You can Yourself kill Sumbha and Nisumbha."

The sage said: Seeing the heads of Chanda and Munda
brought before Her, the blessed Mother said to Kaali thus:
'tSince you have brought the heads of Chanda and Munda, you
will be renowned in the world as Chamundi."
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THE EIGHTH CHAPTER

The Rishi said: When Chanda Asura was killed and Munda
was destroyed and all his army reduced to powerlessness,

Sumbha, the Asura king, could no more remain in peace. He
ordered for a unification of all the Daitya armies, and said,
"Now let all my warriors unite together with all their weapons,
and march against that lady in the Himalayas. Let my eighty-six
commanders collect their armies of elephant-riders, and let the
eighty-four, their armies of chariots. Let the fifty crores'of
powerful fighters and the hundred sects of Dhoomrarakshasas
start now under my command. Let the armies of the Kulakas,
Daurhridas, the Maurvas, the Kalakeyas among the Asuras start
for war against that Celestial woman. Quick, quick!"

Ordering thus, the terrible Sumbha started with a large army
as if to uproot the whole universe in his anger! Seeing an

extraordinarily huge army approaching Her, Devi Maya
covered up the whole earth and the sky with showers of arrows
which made sight impossible. Her lion began to roar mightily as

if at the time of Destruction of the worlds at the end of a Kalpa.
The sounds of Her weapons, arrows and the lion were still
increased by the fearful sounds of Ambika's bells, conches and
thunderings. Hearing these sounds, the Asuras began to encircle
Devi, Her lion and Kaali from all sides. At this memorable time,
for the purpose of the welfare of the world, and the destruction
of the Asuras, the Powerful forces of Brahma, Vishnu, Siva,
Skanda and Indra entered the body of Durga Devi. Whichever is
the form of the particular Go4 in the same form their forces
began to face the Asuras.

As the force of Bratrma, Durga came with a Kamandalu and
riding upon a swan. As the force of Siva, She came riding on a
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bull and holding a trident, wearing the moon and the snakes. As
the force of Skanda, She came riding on a peacock with Sakti in
Herhand. As the force ofVishnu, She came riding upon Garuda
and holding Sankha, Chakra, Gada, Sharnga and Khadga in Her
hands. She appeared'in the form of Varaha, Narasimha and
Indra sitting on elephant and with Vajra in Her hand, and with
thousand eyes! Then from the body of Devi carne out the great

form of Her power (Kaali) frightening the entire quarters with
Her dreadful appearance. She called Her messenger, Ishana,

and said to Her, "Go and tell the Rakshasas that Indra should
rule the heaven, that the gods should obtain the sacrificial
offerings, that the Daityas should enter the Patala ifthey want to
live. Ifthey wish to fight with me, let them come, I shall feed on
their hot blood with joy!" Since She was sent by Kaali with this
message, She is even now called "Sivadooti" (Dooti or
messenger of Kaali).

Hearing the proud message of Kaali, the Asuras filled with
rage, ran towards Katyayani in order to put an end to Her life.
The Daityas rained upon Katyayani all sorts of Astras and
Sastras from all quarters. But the shrewd Katyayani showered
upon them a more powerful rain of arrows and divine weapons
which obstructed the Asuras from operating their weapons and
Astras. Then Kaali with Her invincible power rushed through
the Asura armies like'a forcible blast of virulent wind, swept
over thousands of Asuras and crushed them down under feet.
With one sprinkling of holy waters from Her Kamandalu, She

absorbed all the strength of the Asuras. With Chakras and the
tridents, the number of Asuras She killed cannot be enumerated.
With Vajras and Saktis, She fell upon the Daityas like Garuda
over serpents. With the blow of Her Vajra, the Daityas fell in
thousands vomiting blood and deprived of their heads and
limbs. The Chakra of Devi destroyed innumerable hosts of
Asura armies, and Devi with Her form of Varaha tossed them
with the tusk hither and thither and tore them to death. With the
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form of Narasimha She began to eat up the Rakshasas with a

ferocious roaring. The fearful "Dootis" created by Devi began

to work havoc in the Rakshasa army and brutally devoured

them and crushed them down. Seeing that the forces of the

Mother are working the destruction of the Asura army,

Raktabija, their leader, came forth with arrogance and frry.
From every drop ofblood that fell from his body, there came out

dreadful Rakshasas equal to him in power and valour.

Raktabija fell upon Indrani with rage and threw upon Her his

deadly Astras. I4drani with Her Vajra cut down his arms and

there was a profuse gushing of blood from his body which'

wetted the ground. Immediately there rose up thousands of
Rakshasas, each equal to him in strength and cleverness. There

cropped up as many Daityas as there fell down drops of blood

from his body in battle. All these fought with Devi from all
quarters. When again with a severe blow of Devi's Vajra,

Raktabija's head was fatally wounded, there was a stream of
blood flowing on the ground. At once thousands and thousands

of Daityas emerged out and fell on Devi with all their might and

main. Devi broke the head of Raktabijawith Her Gada (mace),

and his blood gave birth to so many warrior-Asuras that the

whole earth seemed to be filled by them. She tore his body with
Her Chakra and there again was a stream of blood. Thousands

of Daityas again cropped up and the whole earth and the sky

were filled by these fearful giants. The Devas were filled with
exffeme fear when they saw that the whole world was filled
with Asuras who could not be killed by any means due to their

infinite increase in number.

Seeing the Devas dejected very much, Devi told Kaali to
widen Her face and spread Her vast tongue, *O Kaali, when I
desfroy these Asuras with My Astras, do not allow even a drop

of blood to fall on the ground. Drink up all their blood with thy

extensive tongue. Eat up all the Rakshasas that are created by
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Raktabija's blood and then he will automatically be desfroyed
completely." Sayrng thus, Devi pierced Raktabija with Her
Trisula. Kaali spread Her wide mouth and drank up the blood of
the Asura. Pained by the harsh trident of Devi, Raktabija roared
his last roar and fell upon Devi with great force. Devi put an end
to his life with Her Chalaa and there again was a great flow of
blood from his body. Ikali ate all the created Rakshasas and
drank the blood of Raktabija. Raktabija fell on the ground like a
mountain shaking the earth. All the gods were filled with great
joy. The celestial damsels sang, danced and rejoiced.
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THE NINTH CHAPTER

The king said, "O sage! Wonderful is the story told by you to

me. Wonderful is the glory of Devi, and wonderful is the death

of Raktabija. I wish to hear now; what Sumbha and Nisumbha,

the great master-Asuras did after the death of Raktabija."

The sage said: On hearing that all the anny was desfroyed and

that Raktabija was killed, the King and his brother flew into
mad rage. Nisumbha fell upon Devi with the main portion of the

Asura anny reserved for the purpose. From all the ten quarters

the Asuras tossed Devi with poisonous weapons, enchanting

Astras, and invincible missiles. Sumbha also came with a very
large army in order to capture Devi. He fought v?ith the various

manifestations (forms) of Devi appearing as Kaali, Vaishnavi,

Raudri, Brahmi, Narasimhi, and the like. There began a

memorable battle between Devi and Sumbha and Nisumbha.

Wonderful was the fight! Wonderful and dreadful! The Devas

began to tremble. The sky was covered with clouds of arrows.

Devi fell upon the Astuas bravely. Nisumbha came with a sharp

sword in his hand, and beat Devi's lion severely. Devi
immediately broke his sword into pieces with Her Chakra.

Nisumbha flew into rage and used his Sakti, Shoola and axe, but
now Devi grew extremely angry and wounded Nisumbha and

made him lie on the ground instantaneously.

Seeing his brother lying down on the ground, Sumbha ran to

kill Ambika. He was fighting sitting on a chariot. He came with
his eight hands full of Astras and covered with them the whole
ofthe sky. Devi, seeing Sumbha coming towards Her, blew Her
Conch, and filled the whole sky with a dreadful sound. She

created a greatsound with Her bow and alrows. The lion roared

terribly and there was a fearful thunder everywhere. Devi
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kicked the earth powerfully and tossed the sky with great force.
This ferocious sound swallowed up all other previous sounds.
Sivadooti andKaalijumped in heroic vigourand ferocious rage.
These sounds made the Asuras very angry at heart. "O wicked
Rakshasa! Wait, wait! Stand there, where do you run?" said
Ambika with a loud voice. "Victory victory!" said the Devas
from above. The heroic battle-cries of Sumbha filled the entire
space. Thousands, lakhs and crores of Astras were thrown at
Ambika by Sumbha. But all were a dry straw to the Divine
Devi. She bumt them all to ashes. Devi, with Her powerful
Trisula, pierced Sumbha in the chest. The poor Rakshasa fell on
the ground in senseless fits. By this time Nisumbha regained his
senses and again got up to fight with Devi with his Chakra and
Gada, Shoola and sword. Devi pierced him again in the chest
and there from the split chest came forth a ferocious demon who
challenged Devi with might. Devi laughed at this and cut offhis
head with one stroke. Some Asuras were eaten by the lion, some
were chewed nicely by the jaws of Kaali, some were cut in
twain by Kaumari, some were enchanted by the Kamandalu of
Brahmi, some were pierced with the Trisula ofMahesvari, some
were broken by the snout of Varahi, some were sliced to nice
pieces by the Chakra of Vaishnavi, some were killed by the
Vajra of Aindri! All the Asuras thus fell victims to one or the
other aspect of the Great Mother, Devi!
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THE TENTH CHAPTER

The Rishi said: Nisumbha was killed and Sumbha lying
down on the ground could not bear this insult to his kingly
honour. With uncontrollable anger, he cried out at Devi, "O
weak and wicked Durga! Do not be proud. You are fighting with
the help of somebody else." The Devi said, "I am alone and

single in this world. Who is there other than Me here? See, all
these many fighting with you are Myself. Now look at Me." As
soon as Devi uttered these words, all those appearances ofmany
entered into the body ofDurga, andthere was none butDevi, the

Single. Devi again said, "Be cahn. I alone with the power of
immanence and omnipresence appeared as many but now stand

single and have withdrawn myself into Myself."

The sage said: Again Sumbha got up from the ground and

raged a fierce war with Durga. It was the fiercest of all fights.

Like butterfly upon fire Sumbha fell upon Durga. The whole

world did not know what would happen, and was eagerly

watching the result of the battle. Whatever Astras there could be

in all the three worlds were thrown at Ambika by the powerful
Sumbha. As if in play, Durga swallowed them all and burnt
some io ashes by Her mere 'Humkara'. Sumbha took up his bow
and arrows, Saktis, swords and missiles. Devi tumbled down
the whole of his chariot together with the horses and the

charioteer. Sumbha fell on the ground and finding that he had no

chariot, no horses and no charioteer, fell upon Durga with the

dreadful Mudgara Astra. Devi smashed the Asta immediately
with Her arrows. Then with his clenched fist raised up, he came

to break the head of Durga. He hit on Her breast with force.

Devi beat his chest with Her mace and he fell again senseless on

the ground. Regaining consciousness, he again stood up bold
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and, soaring to the sky up above, poured upon Her many Astras.
Devi also jumped into the sky and without any support She

fought with him and smashed him down to the earth. The
Siddhas and Devas were surprised to wibress such a scene in
their life. Again Sumbha raised his fist and ran towards Devi to
hit Her. Devi put an end to his life with Her Trisula by breaking
his chest into two pieces. He lay dead on the ground shaking the
earth and the ocean when he fell.

The sky became clear. The Devas felt happy. The whole
world felt joyous when the wicked Daitya was killed.
Gandharvas sang.

The celestial Apsaras rejoiced and danced. The trees began to
smile. The rivers flew fluently. The Ocean became calm. The
fue burnt happily. The atmosphere became fresh. The earth got
rid of Her burden. The wind blew with joy. The sun shone

bright.
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THE ELEVENTH CHAPTER

The Sequel

Feeling joy at heart that the Asura had been destroyed at last,
the Devas, since their wish fulfilled, came to Katyayani Devi
and praised Her with these words: "O Devi! O Destoyer of
woes! Be pleased. O Mother of all the worlds! O Supreme

Controller of the Universe! Protect us all, and protect this
world! Thou art the Support of this Universe. Thou,.the One, is
appearing as this world! Thou art water. Thou art the elements.

Thou art Vishnumaya. Thou art the Cause for bondage and

liberation. All Knowledge is Thy form. All women are Thyself
O Mother! All this is filledby Thee alone. Thou art Intelligence
in all men. O Narayani! Thou art the giver of Svarga and

Moksha. Thou art Time, Space and Causation. O Blessed

Refuge of the distressed, O Narayani! Salutations to Thee! O
Destroyer of all troubles of the devoted who take refuge in
Thee, O Narayani, Salutations to Thee!

"O Brahmani with Kamandalu, sitting on the swan! O
Mahesvari with trident, moon and serpents, sitting on a bull! O
Kaumari with Mahasakti, sitting on the peacock! O Vaishnavi
with Sankha, Chakra, Gada, Sarnga, and various great Astras!
Be pleased, O Narayani! Salutations to Thee! O Indrani, sitting
on the elephant, with Vajra in the hand! O Narayani! Salutation
to Thee! O Devi of the dreadful form of Narasimha and of
Varaha with a ferocious tusk, O Narayani, salutation to Thee! O
Devi who took various forms like Kaali and Sivadooti, O
Terrible-faced! O Narayani, salutations to Thee! O Lakshmi! O
Kaali! O Sarasvati! Protect us, O Durga! O Narayani,
salutations to Thee! May Thy Trisula, Chakra, Ghanta, Conch,
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Sword, which destroyed Chanda, Munda, Sumbha, Nisumbha
and other Rakshasas, protect us, O Narayani, Salutations to
Thee!

"O Devi! Thou destoyest all the bad diseases completely.
Thou givest when pleased all that one desires. To them who take

refuge in Thee, there is no want. They really get a suitable
Refuge in Thee. O Devi, wherever there are evil qualities,
wherever there are Rakshasas, wherever there are unrighteous
forces, there Thou manifestest Thyself and destroyest them. O

Devi! Be pleased, be pleased. Protect, O protect us! May the

sins of the world lessen quickly. O adorable Devi! Take pity on
these (Devas) who are under Thy Great Feet."

The Devi said, "I am the giver ofboons, O Devas. Ask from
Me any boon. I shall give that to you." The Devas said, "O
Devi! You have done everything. May our enemies be

destroyed."

Devi said, "In the Vaivasvata Manvantara in the

twenty-eighth Dvapara Yuga, I shall be born in the house of
Nandagopa in Yasoda's womb and destroy Sumbha and

Nisumbha once more who will be bom again as my enemies in
the Vindhya Mountains. I will have my abode in the Vindhya
Mountains and destoy them there. I will take a dreadful form
and kill all the wicked-minded Rakshasas. I will eat them up

and drink their blood. Thereby My teeth will become red

and I will be called by gods and men as 'Raktadantika'

@ed-toothed)."
"Again I will be invoked by Rishis when there willbe a great

famine everywhere and the earth will be without rain, for
hundred years. I will then be born in order to relieve their
distress. I will look at them with hundred eyes and they will
name me as'Satakshee' (hundred-eyed)."

"I will then frll the bellies of the whole world with corns and

food. Then I will be called 'Sakambharee'(filler with coms)."
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"There only I shall destroy a Rakshasa called Durgama. Then
I will be called'Durgadevi'."

"Once again when I shall as$,rme a terrible form in the
Himalayas and devour RakshasaS for the purpose of protecting
the Rishis, I shall be called as 'Bheemadevi' (the terrible)."

"When a Rakshasa called Aruna will begin to torment the
people of the world, I shall take the form of a fearful Bee and
destroy him. Then I will be worshipped in the world as

'Bhramaree' (the Bee).'

"In this manner whenever there is trouble anywhere,
whenever there is cropping up of demons, then and there I shall
manifest Myself and bring peace to the earth."
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THE TWELFTH CHAPTER

The Devi again said, "Whoever sings of My praise with these
prayers, I shall look to his welfare and raise him from all
miseries. Whoever sings My glories of destroying Madhu and
Kaitabha, Sumbha and Nisumbha, whoever hears these stories,
full of My divine glory to them there will not be any trouble.
They do not become poverty-sticken. To them there is no fear
from enemies, or from the king. To them there is no fear from
weapons, fire orrain. Therefore My this great story is to be read
and reread by everybody. It is to be heard by everybody. It is a
great blessed thing. The multitude of sins will be destroyed by
My Mahatmya, all the three Taapas will be pacified by singing
My glories thus. Wherever My glory is sung and I am
worshipped with devotion, I am there at all times. During the
spring season (after rains), My Puja is to be perfonned with
devotion, for it is very dear to Me. During the performance of
Puja, My these stories have to be heard with faith and devotion.
Then they will become wealthy and peaceful. Kings will gain
victory in battles, and will destroy their enemies. There will be
blessedness and Peace everywhere. That family ever singing
My glories will be always rejoicing with peace and plenty. All
diseases and worries will be destroyed by Me who om ever
ready to protect My devotees. There will not be any bad dream
to those, My devotees, and there will not be frouble from giants
andgoblins. Bymere study of stories dealingwithMyglory the
thing called suffering will come to an end. My this gIory is
everything. Afterperforming formal Puja to Me, with flowers,
sandal, etc., Brahmins have to be fed sumptuously. Homa
should be performed with My Manha and glories and wealth
should be given in charity. There should be great rejoicing and
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joy during the performance of My Fuja and feeding of the

Brahmins. I am thus pleased with My devotee very quickly."

"My Power desfroys all ill-health and bestows good health. It
protects one and restores peace. The singing of My birth and

actions as previously sung by Brahma and Rishis, and as sung

by you all, will bestow health, peace and bliss to the faithful and

the devoted. By mere remembrance of Me, one crosses over all
houbles and sorrows. Due to My power, all enemies and cruel
animals run away far from My devotee."

The sage said: Thus saying, Devi vanished from sight
instantaneously. The Devas ruled the heavens, got the

sacrificial offerings and were huppy for ever. A1l the Asuras,

seeing theirpower curbeddown forciblyran in fearto the nether

regions and lived there a miserable life ofrestlessness and grief.

O king! Thus Devi comes to manifest Herself now and then for
establishing righteousness in the land and protecting Her
devotees. She deludes the whole world and controls the whole
world as the Mother. O king, all this world is pervaded by that
great Devi. That great Power creates this whole universe and

She Herself becomes the cause of sorrow and happiness of the

world.
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THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER

The sage said: Thus I have recounted to you the entire story
of the glories of Devi and Her actions. She is Vidya or the
lntelligence-Principle of Vishnu-Sakti or Maya and She is the
Avidya or the Ignorant principle too, and is above both. By Her
only yourself and this Vaisya are deluded and many others also
are deluded by Her in the same manner. O king! Take refuge in
that Devi Maya! She is the giver of pleasure, Svarga and
Moksha to Her devotees at the same time.

Markandeya said: Hearing these words of the Rishi, the King
Surathawas verymuch moved at heart and immediately started
to dense forests to perform rigorous penance. The Vaisya also
followed him and began to perform Tapas on the bank of the
river reciting Devi Suktam continuously. They wanted to have
the vision of Devi in order to get back their lost kingdom and
wealth. They prepared an image ofDevi out of the mud from the
river bank for the purpose of their worship with
Shodasa-Upachara or the sixteen modes of worship to Devi.
They both fasted and concentrated their minds on the glorious
form of Devi. On theirpractising like this rigorous penance for
three complete years, Devi was very much pleased and
manifesting Herself to them spoke to them with these words.
The Devi said, "O king! Whatever you want you can tell Me
now. I am pleased with you. I am prepared to give you
anything."

Markandeya said: The king asked from Her the boon that he
should get back his lost kingdom undaunted by any enemy. But
the Vaisya asked from Devi Wisdom and nothing else.

The Devi said, "O king! In a few days you will regain your
kingdom. You will conquer your enemies and rule over the land
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happily. After death you will be born through Surya (Sun) as the
eighth Manu called Savarni. O Vaisya! As you desired I shall
give you Wisdom. You will have Wisdom."

Markandeya said: In this manner, gtving the required boons
to those two people, Devi vanished from sight immediately.
Thus obtaining a boon from Devi, Suratha, the king, will be
bom through the Sun-God as the coming eighth Manu called
Savarni.

Thus is the glorious story of Durga-Devi, the Mahamaya,the
great Mother of the Universe!
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Closing prayer to Devi for pardon of mistakes committed
knowingly and unknowingly in the reading of Durga Saptasati.
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NAVARATRI MESSAGES
of

SRI SWAMI STVANANDA

DUSSERA MESSAGE-{\ 9 42)

Salutations to Sri Durga, Mother Divine who exists in all
beings in the form of intelligence, mercy and beauty; who is the
consort of Lord Siva; who creates, sustains and destroys the
universe.

Dussera is the greatest Hindu festival for adoring God as

Mother Durga representing the Divine Mother. She is the
energy aspect of the Lord. Without Durga, Siva has no
expression and without Siva, Durga has no existence. Siva is the
soul of Durga. Durga is identical with Siva. Lord Siva is only
the silent witness. He is motionless, absolutely changeless. He
is not affected by the Cosmic play. Durga does everything.

Mother worship is the worship of God as the Divine Mother,
Sri Maata. Sakti is the power ofthe Lord or the Cosmic energy.
The Divine Mother in Her aspect of Durga is represented as

having ten different weapons in Her ten hands. She is sitting on
a lion. She keeps up the Lila of the Lord through the three
Gunas-Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. Vidya, Santi, lust, anger,
greed, egoisrn, pride are all Her forms.

The Upasana or worship of Devi or Universal Mother leads
to the attainment of knowledge of the Self. The story of the
Kenopanishad known as the Yaksha Prasna supports this view.
Uma taught the Truth to the Devas. Goddess Sakti sheds
wisdom on Her devotees.

A child is more familiar with the mother than the father,
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because she is very kind, loving, tender, affectionate and looks

after the wants of the child. In the spiritual field also the aspirant

or the devotee-the spiritual child-has intimate relationship
with Mother Durga than with Father Siva. It behoves, therefore,

that the aspirant should approach the Mother first and that She

will introduce Her spiritual child to the Father for his

illumination or Self-realisation.

Mother's grace is boundless. Her mercy is illimitable. Her
knowledge is infinite. Her power is immeasurable. Her glory is

ineffable. Her splendour is indescribable. She gives you Bhukti
or material prosperity and Mukti also (liberation).

Approach Her with an open heart. Lay bare your heart to Her
with frankness and humility. Be as simple as a child. Kill
ruthlessly egoism, cunningness, selfishness and crookedness.

Make total, unreserved ungrudging surrender to Her. Sing Her
praise. Repeat Her Name. Worship Her with faith and

unflinching devotion. Do special Puja on Navaratri days.

Navaratri or Dussera is the most suitable occasion for doing
intense Sadhana. These nine days are very sacred to Devi.
Plunge yourself in Her worship. Do Anushtana. Devi fought
with Bhandasura and his forces for nine days and nine nights.

The war ended on the evening of the tenth day known as Vijaya
Dasami or the day of Victory. Akshara Abhyasa for children is
done on the Vijaya Dasami day. Aspirants are initiated on this
day. The beginning of learning of any science is done on this
most auspicious day. It was on this day that Arjuna worshipped
the Devi before starting the fight against the Kauravas in the

field of Kurukshetra.

May Durga give the milk of Divine wisdom to Her children
and lift them to the magnanimous heights of Divine splendour

and glory the imperishable state of Kaivalya and eternal
Sunshine!
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A MESSAGE TO MOTHERHI945)
Beloved Immoital Selves,

Today you have all assembled in shrines and temples devoted

to the great Goddess, the Divine Mother, for celebrating the

Dussera. This function is celebrated in various parts of India in
different styles. But the one basic aim of this celebration is to
propitiate Sakti to bestow upqn you all wealth, auspiciousness,

prosperity, Vidya and all other potent powers. Whatever be the

particular or special request that everyone of you may put

before the Goddess, whatever boon you may ask of Her, the one

thing behind all these motives is propitiation, worship and

linking oneself with Her. There is no other aim. This is being

effected consciously or unconsciously, Every onq is blessed

with Her loving mercy and is protected by Her.

This unique aim is yours not only in this particular occasion

but every moment of your life. There is incessant struggle

within you. The inner self struggles to escape from the clutches

of the various senses, being sheathed and suppressed by them. It
constantly warns you to identiff this self with the major Self. It
reminds you that you are on return journey unto the place

whence you started. Whether it is your will or not, there is no

second course or second destination left or reserved for you.

You have to retrace your path. And on no spot can you dwell
longer than the wink of an eye. Any amount of retardation on
your part will not arrest this onward course. The more the

momentum you gain, the sooner you will return to the

destination or the goal. Therefore, equip yourself with proper

contrivance and speed up. Do not waste a single minute. The

leading of your life and the various aspects of it may differ from
others, as the boon you ask of the Mother is different from your

neighbour's. But the view of both is the same and the views of
different lives too. Every one yearns for liberation.
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Throw a ball on the floor. It rebounds. It attempts to reach the

same point wherefrom it was thrown. But there is a difference in
the return of one ball from the other. Aball with a thick cover,
air fully inflated rebounds quickly whereas a Japan ball takes a
longer time. Why? There is no sufficient stuffin the latter ball.
As soon as it reaches the ground, it loses its spherical shape. It
gets deformed. The impact is too heavy for it. It has lost
everything. It has to attain slowly its momentum.

We are all like Japan balls. We must cover ourselves with
Yairagya, inflate with Bhakti and devotion. Kirrtans and prayer
are double piston air pumps. Meditation is the space of travel.
Jnana is the acceleration which takes the ball to its original
position. This overcomes Avidya, the down-pulling gravitation.
Selfless duty removes all the dust particles adhering to us in the
form of egoism and vices. These are the equipments. These can
be manufactured by one's own self as the outcome of various
experiences in life. But it is better that it is acquired from
parents. You can save much time.

Parents are the well-wishers of the children. They should not
allow their children to cultivate bad habits. They must not sing
cinema songs and other meaningless blabberings to lull their
babes. Only Kirtans glori$ing the various forms of the Lord
should be used. Sing "Hari Hari Bol, Bol Hari Bo1, Mukunda
Madhava Kesava Bo1." This tune is very melodious. It is a

sweet lullaby. At the same time it leaves deep imprints in the
mind of the babe. You do not know what the mind of a child is.
You are not capable of understanding its language. A child is
full of divine qualities. It is only due to your bad company the
child is spoiled. You nurse the child too much. You train the
child with toilets and luxuries. You make these articles
indispensable for him in later life.

"As is the father, so is the son." What habits you have
acquired in the circle of your movement creep into him also. If
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you play at cards, your son too will do so stealthily if not openly
before you. If you smoke, yow son is sure to smoke. First
correct yourself. The moment you re alize that a son will be born
to you, eradicate all the evil habits. Grains will grow perfectly

only if the weeds are removed. The birth of a child is an A.R.P.

siren. It is a danger signal for you to be cautious.

The mud pot is useful pnly as long as the seed or the bulbous

plant grows roots. Afterwards it should not be kept in the pot. If
it is kept not only the plant will suffer undergrowth but tfte pot

will be broken. It must be immediately transplanted in a fertile
field. The child must be kept in the house only as long as it is not

in a position to discriminate between good and bad. The day the

child shows a tendency to like or dislike, it must be taken to a

tutor and entrusted to him. It is no more a child. Now he is a boy

fitto receive instructions. Anyparent, who, ignorantofthis fact,

keeps the boy at home virtually stifles and snuffs out the moral,

ethical and cultural life-growth in the boy.

Only such tutors who feel it their responsibility to make an

ideal man of the boy entrusted to them are to take up the

training. Here comes the duty of the tutor. The tutor is not

merely to cram certain portions from the prescribed text-books

and lecture them to the boys. He is to teach and not to lecture.

He must live what he teaches and transfonn by sfoining

example. He must carefully watch the individual progress and

satisff himself as to the mental and ethical growth of every boy.

More thanteaching subjects such as science, history arithmetic,
the tutor must give enough of moral instnrctions to the boys.

Their character must be built in such a way that it can never be

shaken by any amount of adverse influence of the society in
which the boys may have to move after their pupilship.

The father, the mother and the Guru are solely responsible for
the righteous behavior of the boy. Brimming with knowledge

all-round the boy comes out as a full blossom. This blossom

l5l
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floats its sweet smell over a vast area. Attracted by the smell,
bees crowd to extract and enjoy the honey ofwisdom contained
in this boy. Now no more a boy but a full-blown Yogi, he mines
freasures ofsecret wisdom not only for the benefit of others but
for his own. He is an ideal man. He is the ideal Yogi. He is fit to
be called the son of God. He brings name and fame to the
parents. A Collector or a Governor is revered or recognized
only as long as he holds the post or at the most to the end of his
life. But this Jnani, this realised soul is remembered and
worshipped not only in this cycle of evolution but eternally.

O Mothers! Pray for such a child. Even if you give birth to
hundred children without good qualities you won't be
happy-and children too. Gandhari had hundred sons. Kunti
gave birth to three. Kausalya Devi to one and only one. Whom
do you like to be? Gandhari or Kausalya?

Pray unto the Goddess to bestow upon you one such son to
keep up yourprogeny. Sakti is all. She can do anything. She can
make or mar. She can mend or end. You can worship Her in any
form. The very creation of this universe is solely due to Her. We
are all spring-dolls in Her hand. Kriya, Iccha, Jnana are the
three forms of Power by which this world is ruled. Worship of
Sakti gives not only prosperity but liberation from all bondages.
Devi declares: "I am of the nafure of Brahman, I am of the
nature of Prakriti, Purusha. I am Knowledge and ignorance. I
am the Self-power. I am the eternal Truth. I am the non-dual
power of Brahman."

May you all celebrate this Dussera with full faith and sincere
devotion. May the choicest blessings of Goddess Sakti be upon
you all!
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NAVARATRI DURGA PUJA,

rrs srGNrFrcANlcE-(l 946)

Religious observances, traditional worship and Vratas at
times have more than one significance. Apart from being the
adoration of the Divine, they are commemorative of stirring
bygone events, allegoric when interpreted from the Occult
standpoint, and lastly deeply significant pointers and revealing
guides to the Jiva on his path to Realisation.

Outwardly, the nine days'worship ofDevi orthe Mother is in
the nature of a Vijaya-Utsava. These nine days' triumph are

offered to the Mother for Her successful struggle with the
formidable demons led by Sumbha and Nisumbha. But to the
spiritual aspirant in his life of Sadhana, the particular division
of the Navaratri into sets of three days to adore different aspects

of the Supreme Goddess has got avery sublime yet thoroughly
practical truth to reveal. In its cosmic aspect it epitomises the
stages of the evolution of Man into God, from Jivahood to
Sivahood. In its individual import it shows the course that his
spiritual Sadhana should take.

Now, the central purpose of existence is to recognise your
eternal identity with the Supreme Spirit. It is to grow into the
image of the Divine. The Supreme One embodies the highest
perfection. It is spotless purity, Niranjana. To recognise your
identity with That, to attain union with That, is verily to grow
into the very likeness of the Divine. The Sadhaka has, therefore,
as the initial step, to get rid first of all the countless impurities,
and the undivine elements that have come to cling to him in his
embodied state. Then he has to acquire lofty virtues, auspicious
Divine qualities. Thus purified and rendered full of Sattva,
Knowledge flashes upon him like the brilliant rays of the Sun

upon the crystal waters of a perfectly calm lake.

This process of Sadhana implies resolute will, determined
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effort and arduous stuggle. In other words, strength, infinite
Sakti, is the prime necessity. It is the Divine Mother, Supreme
Sakti of Brahman, that has to operate through the aspirant.'Then
consider how on the first three days Mother is adored as Power,
Force-Durga the Terrible. You pray to Mother Durga to
destoy all your impurities, your vices, your defects. She is to
fight with and annihilate the baser animal qualities in the
Sadhaka, the lower Asura in his nature. Also, She is the Power
that protects your Sadhana from its many dangers and pitfalls.
Thus the first three days, marking the first stage of destuction
of Mala (impurities) and determined effort and struggle to rout
out the evil Vasanas in your mind, are set apart for the worship
of the Destructive aspect of the Mother.

Once you have accomplished your task on the negative side,
that of breaking down the impure Vasanas, propensities and old
habits, the next step is to build up a sublime spiritual
personality, to acquire positive qualities in place of the
eliminated Asuric qualities. The Divine qualities, Daivi Sampat
that Lord Krishna enumerates in the Gita, have to be acquired.
The Sadhaka must cultivate and develop all the auspicious
qualities. He has to pile up immense spiritual wealth to enable
him to pay the price for the rare gem of divine wisdom
(Jnanaratna). If this development of the opposite qualities
(Pratipaksha bhavana) is not undertaken in right earnest, the old
Asuric nature will raise its head again and again. Hence, this
stage is as important in an aspirant's career as the previous one.
The essential difference is-the former is a ruthless, determined
annihilnfiel of the filthy, egoistic lower self; the latter is an
orderly, steady, calm and serene effort to develop purity. This
pleasanter side of the aspirant's Sadhana is depicted by the
worship of Mother Lakshmi. She bestows on Her devotees the
inexhaustible wealth of Daivi Sarrpat. Lakshmi is the
Sampat-Dayini aspect of Brabman. She is Purity Itself. Thus
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worship of Goddess Lakshmi is performed during the second

set ofthree days.

Once the aspirant succeeds in routing out the evil
propensities and in developing Sattvic, pure qualities, he

becomes an Adhikari. He is ready now to receive the Light of
Supreme Wisdom. He is fit to obtain Divine Knowledge. At this

stage comes the devoutworship of Sri Sarasvati, Who is Divine
Knowledge personified, the Embodiment of Brahmajnana. The

sound of Her celestial Veena awakens the notes of the sublime

Mahavakyas and the Pranava. She bestows the Knowledge of
the Supreme Naada and then gives full Atrnajnana as

represented by Her pure dazzling snow-white apparel. To

propitiate Sri Sarasvati, the Giver of Jnana, is therefore the third
stage.

The tenth day-Vijaya Dasami-marks the triumphant
ovation of the Jiva at having attained Jivanmukti through the

descent of knowledge by the grace of Goddess Sarasvati. The

Jiva rests in His own Supreme Self of Sat-Chit-Ananda
(Existence-Knowledge-Bliss Absolute). This day celebrates the

victory the achievement of the Goal. The Banner of Victory
flies aloft. Lo! I am He! I am He!!

Chidananda Rupah Sivoham, Sivoham; Chidananda Rupah

Sivoham, Sivoham.

This arrangement has also a special significance in the

aspirant's spiritual evolution. It marks the stages of evolution
which are indispensable for every Sadhaka, through which
every one should pass. One naturally leads to the other and to

short-circuit this would inevitably result in a miserable failure.
Nowadays many ignorant Sadhakas aim straight at the

acquisition of Knowledge without the preliminaries of
purification and acquisition of Daivi Sampath and complain
that they are not progressing in the Path. How can they?

Knowledge will not descend till the impurities are washed out,
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and purity is developed. Nor can the Sattvic plant grow on
impure soil.

Follow this arrangement; your efforts will be atteirded with
sure success. This is your path. lr<: wen ffisrtrq no other
path is known for salvation. Destroy one evil quality, develop
the opposite virtue. By this process you would soon bring
yourself up to that perfection which would culminate in that
identity with Brahman which is your Goal. Then all Knowledge
will be yours; you will be Omniscient, Omnipotent, you will
feel your Omnipresence. You will see yourself in all. You will
be a Jivanmukta. You would have achieved eternal victory over
the wheel ofbirth and death, over the Demon Samsara. No more
of pain, no more of misery no more of birth, no more of death.
Victory victory be yours!

Glory unto the Divine Mother! Let Her take you step by step,
to the top of the spiritual ladder and unite you with the Lord!!

THE TRTIE SIGNIFICAI\ICE OF
DEVr PUJA-{1947)

India now celebrates after the achievement of Her
long-cherished goal of Independence, the nine-day worship of
the Divine Mother-the Durga Puja. It is important for all to
know and rightly understand the real spirit and significance of
this worship so that tangible spiritual and material benefit of a
lasting character may be derived by everyone to a maximum
extent.

Rightly understood, the method of this worship shows you
the true way to lead the divine life. It teaches you to live in such
a way as to make your life a real and practical worship and
adoration of the Divine Mother. It reveals the secret of rising
from darkness, untruth and mortality unto the grand realm of
light, tnrth and everlasting life.
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The three aspects of the Devi Puja are Goodness, Prosperity

and Knowledge. Goodness reveals the truth; Prosperity ushers

in happiness; and Knowledge precedes the dawn of intuition
and leads you to the goal of Satchidananda. To strive to bring
about these three above-mentioned factors into the life of
mankind constitutes the real invocation and adoration of the

Divine Mother who is manifest in every form of humanity.

Ritualistic or ceremonial worship is no doubt good, but it is
the living worship that truly transforms and spiritualises you

more quickly and leads you on to the highest realisation. To

consecrate the Divine Mother in the holy altar of your heart, to

manifest Her Divine Powqr within and to live to serve and do

good to all is the best and the dynamic way to adore and worship
the Divine Mother, Durga.

To invoke the Goddess Lakshmi, you have to try ceaselessly

to bring prosperity into the lives of all. Its significance is to be

large-hearted and generous, charitable and kind. The Sadhaka

will have to strive hard to remove the pain and sorrow and bring
happiness to all as per his capacity. Those who are monetarily
gifted, to them I would ask to open free dispensaries for the poor

patients, feeding centres for the destitutes, to educate the

illiterate and to aid and encourage through every means to

increase the wealth of the country; for where prosperity and

happiness prevail, there alone Goddess Lakshmi is more easily

propitiated.

Now, to manifest the Goddess Sarasvati you have to educate

yourself first. You have to become a flood of light, and thereby

you should radiate the Divine Knowledge to everyone. Such

sincere aspirants can go to the slums and backward, illiterate
localities and give free lessons on secular and spiritual matters

as well. As such you can offer the grandest and worthiest form

of worship to Devi Sarasvati.

The message of Navaratri is a call to purity, plenty and

t5't
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wisdom. Where wisdom and virtue combine and become
livingly manifest, there we have the Divine Life. Therefore, you
should strive your best to grow in spirituality and aspire
fervently to usher in an era of living purity, of dynamic virtue
and of practical wisdom.

All hail to such living worship! and all hail to such cosmic
worshippers!! May the blessings of the Divine Motherusher in
peace, plenty and prosperity to everyone's life!

DTTRGA PUJA-{1948)

Glory to the Benign Mother by whose Grace all that is here,
exists! My salutations to Her!

As with the individual, so with the cosmos; nothing is
possible without the Mother. Man's progress-material and
spiritual-is bound up inexfficably with his mother-human
and Divine. The human part of man is moulded almost entirely
by his human mother; his character, mental make-up,
intellectual faculties-his very being is shaped by mother; that
is why Sruti enjoins man to treat his mother as God. This is even
more so in the spiritual field. Without the help ofDivine Mother
no spiritual progress is possible for man. When Indra stands
bewildered at the sudden disappearance of the Omnipotent
Yaksha, who put to shame the junior deities of Agni and Vayu,
Uma comes to hi's rescue and enlightens him as to the true
identity of the Yaksha-the Bratrman (Kenopanishad).

The Devi assumes many aspects, according to the tasks to be
performed by Her, sometimes sweet and tender, and at others
terrible and devouring. But, She is always kind and gracious to
Her devotees. Read the Devi Mahatrnya. Devi is the deluding
power, which binds man to the relentlessly moving wheel of
Samsara; She deludes even the wisest ofmen. Yet She is the one
who bestows Moksha on the devotee, who pleases Her. If you
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pray to Her eamestly like Raja Suratha and Vaisya Samadhi,

She will soon appear before you and grant you all boons,

including Moksha. There is no doubt about this.

During the Navaratri or the Nine Nights, the whole of India

adores the Mother and worships Her with great devotion. On

the first three nights, Durga or the Destructive Aspect of the

Mother is worshipped. On the succeeding three nights, it is the

Creative Aspect or Lakshmi that is adored. And, on the last

three nights, the knowledge aspect, or Sarasvati is invoked. The

tenth is the Vijaya Dasami Day or the Day of Victory. There is a

special significance in this arrangement. When the Devi is
worshipped by a deVotee, She first destroys the evil
propensities that lurk in his mind; then She implants therein, the .

Daivi Sampat or the divine qualities conducive to spiritual

unfoldment; then She bestows true knowledge on him; lastly

the aspirant attains liberation or victory over Samsara.

Navaratri is the most suitable occasion in the year to perform

intense Sadhana. These nine days are most sacred. Just imagine

the tremendous wave of spiritual vibration, which should sweep

theland when millions of people, all over the world repeat the

names of the Mother and sing Her glories! A11 the Devas are

ever present in their subtle forms, where the names of Mother

are uttered. They would bless you and help you on. You will
receive valuable assistance from unknown sources, from the

Rishis and Siddhas, if you do intense Sadhana during these nine

days.

Pray to Her fervently. She will be easily pleased. Do not ask

Her (like the Raja in the Devi Mahatmya) for petty worldly
things; pray for Moksha or final liberation (like the Vaisya). She

is ever ready to rush to you. Only you have to accept Her! Clear

your mind of all dross and install the Mother in it on a golden

Throne. Give up your little ego at Her Feet. Pray, *Thy will be
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done Mother! I want nothing!" She will take you by the hand
and lead you to Moksha!

DE\rr woRSHrP-{1949)

Sarvamangala Maangalye Sive Sarvaarthasaadhike,

Saranye Trayambake Gouri Narayani Namobtu k.
O Narayani, Devi, the three-eyed, the Refuge, the

Auspiciousness, the bestower of all wishes, the blessedness that
is in all that is blessed. Prostrations be to Thee!

Devi is synonymous with Sakti or the Divine power that
manifests, sustains and transforms the universe as the one
unifring Force of Existence. In fact worship of Devi is not
sectarian. It does not belong to any cult, as it is commonly
mistaken to be. Devi is not what is set in opposition to Vishnu or
Siva, as the common populace understands. By Devi or Sakti
we mean the presupposition of all forms of existential powers,
the omnipotence and powers! These powers are the glorious
attributes of God-you may call Him Vishnu or Siva as you
like. In other words, Sakti is the very possibility of the
Absolute's appearing as many, of God's causing this universe.
God creates this world through Srishti-Sakti (creative power),
preserves through Sthiti-Sakti (preservative power) and
destroys through Samhara-Sakti (destruetive power). Sakti and
Sakta are one, the power and the one who possesses the power
cannot be separated; God and Sakti are like fire and heat of fire.

Devi worship or Sakti worship is, therefore, worship of
God's glory of God's greatness and supremacy. tt is the
adoration of the Almighty. It is unfortunate that Devi is
understood as a mere bloodthirsty 'Hindu Goddess'. No! Devi
is not the property of the Hindus alone. Devi does not belong to
any religion.... not only so much. Devi is not differentiated
from the Deva by sexual factors. Devi is the conscious power of
the Deva. Let this not be forgotten. The words Devi, Sakti etc.,
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and the ideas of the different forms connected with these names

are concessions, given to the limitations of human knowledge;
they are not ultimate definitions of Sakti! The original Sakti is
beyond human comprehension. Bhagavan Krishna says in the
Gita, "This is only My lower Nature (Sakti)-beyond is My
higher Nature (the Orieinal Sakti), the life-principle which
sustains this universe." The Upanishad says, "The Para

Sakti-supreme power of this God-is heard of in varieties of
ways, this power is the nature of God, manifesting as

knowledge, sfrength and activity." Truly speaking, all beings of
the universe are Sakti worshippers, for there is none who does

not love and long for power in some form or other. Physicists
and scientists have proved now that everything is pure

imperishable energy. This energy is only a form of Divine Sakti
which exists in every form of existence.

Since Sakti cannot be worshipped in its essential nature, it is
worshipped as conceived of in its manifestation,viz., creation,
preservation and destruction. Sakti in relation to these three

functions is Sarasvati, Lakshmi and Kaali. These, as is evident,
are not three distinct Devis, but the One formless Devi
worshipped in three forms. The Devas corresponding to these

are Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesvar4 who in the same way are

not three Devas, but the forms of the one Supreme Deva who is

formless. Navarati is the festive occasion of the 'nine-nights'
worship of Mahakaali, Mahalakshmi and Mahasarasvati, the

Divinity of the Universe adored in these ways.

Sarasvati is cosmic intelligence, cosrnis consciousness,

cosmic knowledge. Worship of Sarasvati is necessary for
Buddhi-Suddhi and Viveka-Ubya, Vichara Sakti, for Jnana or
Self-realisation. Lakshmi does not mean mere material wealth
like go14 cattle, etc. A11 kinds of prosperity, glory
magnificence, joy, exaltation or greatness come under Lakshmi.

Appaya Dikshitar calls even final Liberation as

l5t
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"Moksha-Samrajya-Lakshmi". Hence worship of Lakshmi
means the worship of the central purpose of existence itself.
Matrakaali is the fransformative power of Divinity, the power
that dissolves multiplicity in unity. The worship of Devi is,
therefore, the explanation of the entire process of spiritual
Sadhana in all its aspects.

During Navaratri, observe strict Anushtana, puriff your
inner nature. This is the most auspicious time in the year for
Mother-worship. Read Saptasati or Devi Mahatnrya,
Lalita-sahasranama. Do Japa of the Mantra of Devi. Perfomr
formal worship with purity and sincerity and devotion. Cry for
Darsana of Devi. The Divine Mother will bless you with the
knowledge, the peace and the joy that know no end!

May the divine Devi, the Mother, bless you all!
Om Santi, Santi, Santi!

SIGNIFICAI\CE OF DEVI WORSIilP-(1950)

Immortal Self!

Peace be to you all! Prostrations to the Mother of the
universe! The Navaratri celebrations and the worship of Devi
have purified the whole atmosphere. Let me relate to you the
importance and the significance ofthe worship ofDevi. Devi, in
Her aspects ofthe creative, the preservative and the destructive
powers of the universe, is the Chidrupini Sakti, the etemal
energy of God who is Satchidananda. Devi worship or Durga
Puja is the adoration of the Divine Mother of all things, who
bears the seed of the Universe in Her imperishable womb, the
Mahad-Brahma. Devi is the consciousness-power or the
Chaitanya Sakti, the glory of the supreme Sovereign of the
universe made manifest to the manifested Jivas in the world of
creation. As the creator, the preserver and the desfroyer of the
universe are but one God appearing in three forrns, so the power
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which is inseparable from God appears in its threefold aspect.

Even as a person here is known from his characters and powers,

God is revealed in his Sakti which is the sum-total of all
knowledge, will and action, visible and felt as well as invisible

and beyond comprehension. The whole universe' is the

manifestation of the richness and the glory of its immortal

creator who hails beyond the dust of the earth and the

luminaries of heaven. He, the Divine Master, works everywhere

with his trvofold Sakti, Vidya and Avidya.

THE II\NERWAR

ln the nine days'Lila of the Supreme Goddess is illustated
the process of the overcoming of the dark and blind powers of
the lower nature by the splendid and intelligent powers of the

higher nature. This great war marks the life ofboth the objective

and the subjective sides of the created universe. Vidya-Sakti

always gains an upper hand and everywhere there is a

transcendence of the limitations and imperfections

characteristic of Jivahood and Asurahood by the divine

Jnanasakti which pierces through every quarter and cranny in
its works of vanquishing unconsciousness or ignorance

together with its tain of effects, desire and selfish action. In the

Devi Mahatnya or the Saptasati, Devi is described as the mass

of the effirlgent energy of the gods, headed by Brahma, Vishnu

and Siva. This Sakti is released when the Devas begin to

complain to these higber powers. The sense energies presided

over by intelligences, which are symbolized by the Devas

together with their ruler Indra, the mind; when they are

oppressed by the demoniacal forces ofpassion, anger, g1eed,

rnalice, etc., of a destructive nature, begin to feel acutely their

humiliation in the forms of the pains of life and resort to the

highest nature for help. At once, the Divine principle within,

reveals itself in its tremendous difity of the power of
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consciousness and in its uniffing absoluteness oftuth andputs
an end to the tempestuous life of animalism and all that is
undivine or that which belongs to the realm of Avidya.
Vijayadasami is the crowning day of the success of Vidyasakti
over the negative nature of nescience.

DEYI IS INSEPARABLE IIROM DEVA

Seekers of perfection in Truth! Even as you reach a
destination only along a path leading to it and intimately related
to it, the realisation of God is possible only through the several
degrees of empirical reality which act as steps in the ladder of
spiritual experience. The universe of the several planes of
consciousness with their different values and grades of truth is
the Sakti of God. In the Isavasya Upanishad you read that the
worship of Asambhuti and Sambhuti leads to the gradual
attainment of ultimate perfection. God cannot be conceived of
as divorced from his Supreme power which appears as and
governs this universe, even as you carlnot have fire and heat
distinguished. You know a substance through its quality. you
realize God through his Sakti, who is Devi, Maha-Maya,
Prakriti, the Progenitress of all.

TIIE METHOD OF WORSHIP

You can worship Devi either through Vaidika or Tantrika
methods. She is worshipped even without rituals, through para
Puja or pure meditation alone. Indeed, this is the highest kind of
worship, where the Divine Mother is considered as his or her
own, by the spiritual child. The grace of the Devi is the
experience of the participation of the Higher Nature by the
devotee on account of his conformity to the laws of
manifestation in its orders of divine Saktis or the fonns of the
one Divine Sakti. No order of reality can be stepped into unless
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one fulfiIs the demands of the one lower to it. The Devi
Upasaka, thus knowing that Devi is Parabrahma Sakti itself, not
creating a barrier between God and His Sakti, even as one does

not consider the sun and his luminosity as separate, reaches the

state of Brahman, through the grace of Devi. It means the

Sadhana Marga which an aspfuant follows where he has tb
proceed from the earthly consciousness to the higher states step

by step through the fanscendence of the manifested orders of
phenomenal experience, without unwisely thinking that he can
jump over the exffemely, elevated terrace independent of
climbing along steps below.

SACRIFICE OF LOWER NATTIRE

In this way, Durga Puja has a great spiritual meaning.
Therefore, worship the Mother of the Universe, the Sakti or
Brahman, in Her Supreme Form or in Her manifested form
according to your capacrty. I need not stress over the obvious
fact that you should strictly practice Ahimsa, Satyam and

Brahmacharya, if you are to realise Devi, the glorious Divine
Power of the Supreme Reality; I stress upon the moral side and

the ethical side of Sadhana, because no valuable achievement is
possible without it. Without it, high-flying idealisms will bring
nothing; they will be a waste like oblations thrown on ashes.

Worship of God or Goddess, if it is to result in spiritual
illumination, the observance ofYama andNiyama is absolutely
necessary. These form the twofold equipment to overcome
brute nature and hoist the banner of spiritual victory. Offer to
goddess Durga the animal, the Pasu, of your inner evil hait of
passion, of anger, of greed. Do not kill animals of the external

world in the name of Bali-dana to the Goddess. She wants your
animal-man within. No Himsa should be committed on the

excuse that it is for the Devi. You have no right or justification
to hurt any living creatue for whatever reason. Ahimsa should
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be free from all exemptions whether pertaining to class, place,
time or circumstance. Ahimsa is universal vow to be practised
absolutely. No worship, no prayer, no act whatsoever in life can
justiff injury or harm done to living beings. Even
self-protection cannot justiff murder. You have to stick to the
rule of universal love to the best of your ability, to the utnost
extentpossible. The offering ofthe self, the surrenderofthe ego
to the Divinity, is the supreme sacrifice. Nothing is superior to
it. Nothing can be equal to it. This is the most exalted forrr of
Divine worship. Worship the Almighty with Atma-bhava, with
Sarvatnabhava. This is the greatest and most glorious thing that
can everbe done by any one at any time. May you all imbibe the
knowledge of real worship of the Divine Being. May the Devi
Druga shower Herblessings upon you all! OM.

woRsrilP oF DryrNE PowER-(lgsl)
The worship of the protective power is a need felt by all

created beings. This worship may take the form of an intelligent
participation with the universal, sustaining power or it may, in
ordinary common beings, exist as merely the instinct of
subjection to higher powers whose help they seek by their very
nature. Man, however, endowed as he is with the brilliant
faculty of discrimination, understanding and conscious
volition, knows that his well-being rests upon his being in
harmony with the governing power of the universe. Man
requires protection both physically and psychically. The unique
Indian mind has conceived of the Reality behind the universe as
a supremely intelligent Being working with its force or power
or Sakti which is inherent in this universal Intelligence. This
Supreme power appears as Avataras, which descend to the
visible world, or invisible benefactory forces of which man
cannot be easily conscious. Whatever be the form taken by this
power, its worship is found to be indispensable for the good of
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man; as such worship is an attempt to come in contact with that
power. Upon those who cannot worship it always, the ancient

scriptures have enjoined occasional worship.

Th'e end of winter and the beginning of summer as well as the

end of summer and the beginning of winter are two very
important junctions of climatic conditions and solar influence

in the year. These two occasions are taken as the sacred

opportunities of the worship of the Divine Being. These are

indicated respectively by the Ramanavaratri in the Chaitra

Masa and the Durganavaratri in the Asvayuja Masa. The bodies
and the minds of people undergo a considerable change on

account of these changes in the outer nature. Sri Rama is
worshipped on Ramanavami on the first occ4sion and Devi
Durga on the second. While Sri Rama is the Avatara of God

through his Sakti (Prakriti, Atma Maya or Yoga Maya), Durga

is the Sakti manifested as the creative, preservative and

protective principle in the created world. This great principle is
adored as the Divine Mother, as Mahakaali, Mahalakshmi and

Mahasarasvati, representing the aspects of Tamas, Rajas and

Sattva. As a rope is made of three strands, the universe consists

of these three Gunas or modds of Prakriti. Devi Puja is the

worship ofthe ultimate cause of all things and hence it conduces

to the good of all, which are its effects.

It is the bounden duty ofmanto propitiate the Divine Mother,
for She rules supreme over the health and the wealth of the

universe. Even the intelligence of man is governed by Her. Man
is really Saktimaya (filled with Sakti). He cannot exist
independent of Sakti. The whole ruriverse is energy, and energy

is Sakti. God in His revealed fomr is Sakti or power. In His
unmanifested aspect He is Chit or Consciousness. Chit Sakti is

the Consciousness Force that is working everywhere as the

material cause of everything. On the worship of this Mother of
all things is dependent the prosperity of the individual, the
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society, the nation and the whole world. Human power is not
great; it is from the inexhaustible source of divinity, it becomes
the cause of blessedness, it tends to spiritual construction and
blessedness not vile destruction and misery. The great need of
the hour is hannony and proper knowledge of the Divine force
of the universe, the lack of which is the harbinger of evil and
suffering. Loving communion with the whole means the
happiness of that which is one with the whole.

O Seeker! You are not a self-sufficient, independent entity.
Your greatness is a reflected part of the universal magnificence
of the Maha Sakti or the Aisvarya of the Lord. Abandon your
vanity and pride. Surrender yourself to the Divine Mother. Pray
to Her who is Brahma Sakti, Vishnu Sakti and Siva Sakti. You
are a child of the Mother. How can you disregard Her? You are
made up of Her Substance. Know that She is all-pervading.
There is no place where She is not. Study the Devi Mahatnya
and do Japa of Devi Mantra. Meditate on Devi and attune
yourself with Her. This is your goal; this is your highest
prosperity; this is the zenith of glory; this is Kaivalya Moksha
or final emancipation. May you rest in Peace and be blessed.
May the grace of the Divine Mother be upon you all!

ENTHRONE LOVE rN YOUR r{EART-((19s2)

Love is the only transfonning power here; and Mother is the
inexhaustible fountain-source of Divine love. The mother's
love for her young one is proverbial and unparalleled.

That love is the condition pre-requisite for all growth,
progress, evolution and transformation. More things are
wrought here by love than by fear. Fear (another form of hate)
stunts growth and arrests progress; love promotes growth and
accelerates progress.

On this holy occasion when we all worship the Divine
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Mother, reflect over this grand truth. It is love that sustains
creation; and that divine love is the true manifestation of the
Divine Mother.

Whatever there is to be achieved will be achieved by love
alone. Cultivate cosmic love. Let there be nothing but love in
your heart. It will remove obstacles and speed up your spiritual
progress. It will hansform your enemies into friends. It will
showerthe Lord's richestblessings onyou inthe form ofpeace,
plenty and prosperity. It will confer upon you the Highest
Award-Moksha.

That is the lesson that the Divine Mother teaches you. She is
the Mother of all, the pious and the wicked, the rich and the
poor, the saint and the sinner-all Her children. Here is a love
that sometimes seelns to destroy, but truly redeems; Hers is a
love thatprotects, tears the veil of ignorance and liberates us all.

Cultivate that dispassionate love towards all beings; then
would you have truly enthroned Mother Para-Sakti in your
heart. Then would there be peace, amity, happiness, prosperity
and hannony on earth. May the blessings of the Mother be upon
you all! May you all shine as Jivanmuktas in this very birth!

sTRryE FOR THE rDEAr,-(195q2

The nine-day worship of the Divine Mother has just been
celebrated by millions of Hindus. It is but meet that one should
refresh one's memory about the significance of this worship of
the symbolic Power of the cosmic Consciousness, which we
call variously as God, the Providence, the Immortal Spirit, and
rededicate oneself for the realization of the goal.

The Divine Mother is symbolised as the tanscendental

9nd_:-*.:.{.the Absolute, which govems this uniyerse. The

2 The Messagefor l95l'The Indian Concept of the Divine Mother"-
has been published on page I I ofthis book.
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law of gravitation, of cause and effect, of evolution, are all
representative of this cosmic dynamism. It is the slmrbolic
Powerbehind creation, preservation and dissolution; the whole
universe is the manifestation of this Power.

In the early dawn of civilisation, the Hindu mind conceived

of the symbol of the eternal Consciousness in the idolisation of
the Mother Divine, which was a more appealing,

comprehensible, filially close and intimate, emotionally
satisfactory and domestically affable conception than that of a
vague, formless, unqualitative, ungraspable, ethereal ideal that

could be one's goal and support of life.

All the world is gigantic imagination of the mind; says the

Sruti. Yet, it has vivid, decisive and relatively substantial reality
so far as one's physical, emotional, intellectual and

subconscious entities are concemed. Likewise, any concept

featured out of imagination, enlivened by faith and devotion,

and magnetizedby concentration and meditation, can certainly
have a physically substantial, mentally responsive, materially

reciprocative, intellectually conceivable and spiritually
transformative reality, which can have a far-reaching effect in
the human life in its evolution towards Self-realisation.

The Pauranic anecdote of the Mother Divine represents the

triumph of the Divine Power over the myriads of dark forces of
negativity-too well-known in all human lives-in the struggle

between the dual factors of good and evil, truth and untruth,
virtue and vice, freedom and involution, light and darkness. The

occasion, therefore, is an annual reminder to the aspirant of the

great Cosmic Law that the divine will always prevail ultimately
over the undivine.

The Navarati is an annual awakening call to experience and

express afresh the divine nature in man, make manifest the light
of truth and love to vanquish and conquer the forces of evil
within; fot it is through the positive forces of love and
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brotherhood and selflessness that negative and undivine
elements can be effectively eliminated from the hearts and the
minds of people. Darkness can never resist light. Truth, light
and goodness are synonymous terms; they are the visible
expressions of God.

Truth alone triumphs, however long and agonising its
twisting duel with untruth may be. The positive must and does
overcome the negative. The call of the Mother is to rouse
oneself to this truth and regulate one's life as a dyna:nic
expression of divine positivism. The message of the Mother is:
Become a practical embodiment and champion of positive
idealisrq relative usefulness without attachment to the world,
self-perfection, equal vision, balance of mind, motiveless
service to humanity, unselfishness and absolute humility.

Let one's life, therefore, be based on a perfect righteousness
and purity; let one's idealism and goodness be eminently
practical; let one's virtues be vital, effective and
life-transfomring; let all aspire to be good, do good, and radiate
goodness.

The solace and salvation of the world consist in living the life
divine. The brotherhood that one professes should be
brotherhood in practice. The intellect and the emotion should be
simultaneously activated by the self-same ideal.

The evolutional process ofnature always worfts in stages; all
creativity or constructiveness is modulated according to the law
of evolution. Evolution is the process of the unfoldment of real
life and true growth. It results in permanent achievement.
Therefore, one has to cultivate all that is good and noble
through positive and constructive process of growth.

If one wants happiness and well-being, one has to cast aside
all violence and hatb, and experience and radiate wave after
wave of peace, serenity and compassion. Life without
selfishness, lust, anger, greed and vanity is itself divine life. To
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nuture the plant of love, one has to pull out the weeds of
jealousy, hate, suspicion and revenge.

Not to do evil deeds, not to cause the slightest hurt even to the

lowliest of the lowly, not to viliff anyone, not to gain at the cost

of others, not to be impure and unholy, not to be deceitful and

sly, not to choose the pleasant in preference of the good, have

been the central teachings ofall the saints and prophets all over

the world. Cruelty towards any creation is cruelty done to

Mother Herself. The essence of religion consists in refraining

from harm to anyone.

May all work together to overcome hate by love, evil by
goodness, injustice by justice, untruth by truth, selfishness by

selflessness. May peace be unto all. May the blessing of the

Mother Divine lead all from the unreal to the real, from

darkness to light, from mortality to immortallty.

woRsHrP oF DTyINE MOTHER-(1955)
Road to Prosperity and Liberation

Salutations to Adi Para Sakti, the Supreme Divine power,

Who is the origin of the universe, Who sustains all beings and

whose benevolent look of Grace bestows all prosperity and

ultimately, Moksha, too, on the Jiva!

Na Ayam Atma Balaheenena Labhyah:-this Atman is not

attained by the weakling. Your body must be strong. Your mind

must be healthy. Your intellect must be sharp and piercing. Your

will must be powerful. Your soul must be resplendent. Your

actions must be backed by strength of conviction. Your words

must be endowed with the power of truthfulness, righteousness

and love. Your thoughts must be powerful and must emanate

from a heart filled with selflessness, purity, cosmic love and

renunciation. Then will you really have a shong and powerful
personality.
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The Navaratri worship has been instituted by our ancient
sages in order to remind you of this great truth. Mother will
bestow Sakti on you, if you approach Her with the simplicity
and innocence of a child, if you surrender yourself to Her and
pray: "Mother, Thou art all; pious or wicked, I am Thy child.
Lift me up, for thou art full of compassion and love."

As Durga, She bestows vigour upon you, upon all aspects of
your personality. She removes all your obstacles, deshoys the
vicious Samskaras that hinder your .spiritual progress. As
Lakshmi, She fills you with divine virtues andblesses you with
material prosperity; too, in order that, freed from mundane
anxieties, you might pursue the spiritual ideal. As Sarasvati,
She unlocks to you the gates of wisdom, the realm of spiritual
knowledge. She opens your inner eye of intuition, and
discrimination. You begin to perceive the Reality.and you turn
away from the unrealities, the deceptive appearances of this
world.

For the sake of the continuance of Her Divine Play here, She
Herself, as Avidya Maya, has veiled the Truth from you and
bound you to this Samsara. When She is propitiated through the
practice of sincere devotion and unconditional self-surrender,
She, as Vidya-Maya, removes the veil and enables you to
perceive the Truth.

Wdy as s amas thas thav a D evi B hedah
Sthriyass amasthaa Sakala Jagatsu
Tv ay aikay a a P urut am amb a E t at
Kaa k Stuti Stavyapra Parohih

"Mother! All arts and sciences, all branches of knowledge,
are Your modifications; all women in the world are your
manifestations. Thou alone pervadest the entire creation.,,

Meditate upon this great formula. See the Divine Mother in
all women. Worship the Mother in every object in the world.
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She will make you the Master of all arts and sciences. You will
shine as a resplendent Yogi, Jnani and Jivanmukta.

May the choicestblessings ofMother Adi Para-Sakti be upon

you all! May you shine as a Sage, Jnani, Bhakta, Yogi and

Jivanmukta in this very birth!

THE ASCENT OF MAN-(1956)

ffiffiqqtffi*t
vrui uE* tB =rrrqfrI edsq i I t

"O All-Auspicious One! O Reservoir of bliss, the Bestower

of all wishes! O Refuge of all, the Three-eyed Divine Goddess!

Prostrations to Thee, O NaraYani!"

Children of the Immortal!

May the grace of the Divine Mother be upon you all! May

Devi Durga shower Her blessings gn the whole world! May
peace and plenty reign everywhere supreme!

The world is a stage where is enacted the grand play of the

trvin principles of consciousness and force. The world is a
manifestation of Sakti, the Power of the Eternal, whose being is

consciousness. It is Chit-Sakti, Consciousness-Force that

displays itself as this majestic reality ofthe universe. Para-Sakti

moves everywhere as Brahma-Sakti, Vishnu-Sakti and

Siva-Sakti. Reason and intuition establish the truth of the

existence of the Divya-Prakriti that sustains and works this vast

panorama of experiential contents. Matter is reducible to

energy. The Prasnopanishad says that Rayi and Prana, matter

and energy, constitute the whole of creation. Matter is the

outward index of the inward Power that is expressed by God.

The Power that originates and sustains the universe is not the

Jada-Sakti or the electrical energy which is the ultimate reality

of the scientists, but Chaitanya-Sakti, the Power of the
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immutable Consciousness of Brahman. In fact, it is not a Power
which is of Brahman, but a Power which rs Brahman. Brahman
appears as the universe of Lila, the sport transcendent, the

self-revelation of the Real to the Real. The Bhagavad Gita
speaks ofthe operation ofthe twofold Prakriti, the lower and the
higher phases of the workings of the Eternal, the lower
expressing itself as the phenomena of Nature, and the higher
existing as the life-principle of all beings. It is the Supreme
Being that is the All.

The universe, then, is the visible representation of the highest
Ideal of human realizations. In both its lower and higher
aspects, Prakriti presents itself as the moving Body of the Lord.
The Srimad-Bhagavata admonishes man to the effect that each

and every visible thing of the universe is an object of adoration
and'worship, for God resides in the temple of all things. The
worship of God means at once an adjustment of oneself to the
super-individual law of the r niverse. There cannot be spiritual
devotion and worship without an inward adaptation of
consciousness to the scheme of the universe which is God
envisaged in the framework of space and time. The God outside
and above is the same as the God within and below. The
Upasana of the highest Deity has to be in terms of the supreme
Sakti that is the eternal Mother of all beings.

The nine nights'worship, called the Navarati-Puja, is man's
adoration of the Great Creatrix in Her aspects of Durga, Laxmi
and Sarasvati, standing for the Great Reality manifesting itself
through the properties of Tamas, Rajas and Sattva, the stuffof
which the whole universe consists. Transformation,
preservation and manifestation are the cosmic functions of the
Glorified Mother who bestows on Her children who look up to
Her for help, knowledge, prosperity and final salvation from the
thraldom of relativistic life. She is Vidya and Avidya,Maya,
Prakriti, Sakti, Devi-allthat goes to make up the scene of the
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life of the cosmos in its gross, subtle and causal reaLns. The
Saptasati or the Devimahatrnya refers to Her as Mahavidya,
Mahamaya, Mahamedha, Mahasmriti, Mahamoha, Mahadevi
aird Mahesvari. She is Parabrahma-Mahishi, the Queen of the
Sovereign of all existence. Her compassion takes the form of
aspiration in the aspirant, Sadhana in the Sadhaka, Siddhi in the
Siddha. She is the truth behind all thoughts, willings, feelings,
understandings, actions, names and forms.

The sacred Sri Durga-Navaratri celebrations objectively
portray the inner spiritual life of the world. Devi, the Divine
Mother, is the higher spiritual Power which continuously meets

the lowerurges in battle and overcomes them completely in the
end. In the process of Sadhana, what is conquered and
tansfonned first is Tamas-thus Durga, the Divinity behind
Tamas-Sakti, fonns the object of the first three days'worship.
Next is subdued the force of Rajas, and there is Lakshmi, the
Goddess superintending this force as the Deity of the second
three days' worship. Lastly is to be transcended the
Sattva-Guna, and so the Devata ofthe last three days'worship is
Sarasvati, the Mother in Her Sattva Body. The tenth day is the
Vijaya Dasami, marking the celebration of Vijaya or the
complete victory over the threefold force of the universe
working in its Avidya aspect, won by Vidya Sakti or the higher
spiritual Power, and the installation of the self in the immortal
Consciousness of the Absolute. Madhu, Kaitabha,
Mahishasura, Sumbha, Nishumbha, etc., are really the
demoniacal elements that bind and pester the soul ceaselessly,
and they are to be destroyed totally with Sadhanasakti,
Mantrasakti, Dhyanasakti, Guru-Kripa and Isvara-Anugraha,
all which are symbolized and embodied in the threefold form of
the Divine Motherwhom the devout Hinduworships with great
love during the Navaratri Utsava.

Seekers of the highest blessedness! Offer your heartfelt
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prayers to Para-Sakti, who is your Atma-Sakti, Jnana-Sakti, and

who is Moksha-Samrajya-Lakshmi. Every sincere prayer of the

soul generates a power that breaks open the fortress of
ignorance, and enables the soul to gain access into the mysteries

of Reality, into the realm of tnre life and light. Let the holy

Navaratri Puja mark for you the commencement of a reinforced

practice of Sadhana for Self-realisation. Increase yotr inner

toughness of spirit by Japa, Sankirtan and Meditation. Observe

strict discipline during the nine days and niglrts, and utilize your

time in Prayer, Parayana and Dhyana. The rise of the soul to the

Immortal is through the vestures of objective consciousness

which it beholds as the internal and external universe. The

ascent of man to God is a gradual fulfilment of the laws of the

realms of relative experience and a transcending of them in
Self-experience. Sakti is the path to Siva. The Divine Mother is

the promise and the possibility of the attainment by the human

being of the highest ends of existence, the supreme

Purusharthas-Dhanna, Artha, Kama and Moksha. Look to
Her for Grace. Your Abhyudaya and Nihsreyas, prosperity here

and beatitude hereafter are assured. May Mother Para-Sakti

bless you all!

L*u



l.

2.

3.

4.

DEVI KIRTANS

Om Sakti Om Sakti Om Sakti Om
Brahma Sakti Vishnu Sakti Siva Sakti Om
Adi Sakti Maha Sakti Para Sakti Om
Iccha Sakti Kriya Sakti Jnana Sakti Om

Gauri Gauri Gange Rajesvari
Gauri Gauri Gange Bhuvanesvari
Gauri Gauri Gange Mahesvari
Gauri Gauri Gange Matesvari
Gauri Gauri Gange Maha Kaali
Gauri Gauri Gange Maha Lakshmi
Gauri Gauri Gange Parvati
Gauri Gauri Gange Sarasvati

Jaya Radhe Jaya Radhe Radhe
Jaya Radhe Jaya Sri Radhe
Jaya Site Jaya Site Site
Jaya Site Jaya Sri Site

Jaya Sarasvati Jaya Sarasvati Jaya Sarasvati Pahi Mam
Jaya Sarasvati Jaya Sarasvati Jaya Sarasvati

RakshaMam
Jaya Sri Lakshmi Jaya Sri Lakshmi Jaya Sri Lakshmi

Pahi Mam
Jaya Sri Lakshmi Jaya Sri Lakshmi Jaya Sri Lakshmi

Raksha Mam
Jaya Sri Durge Jaya Sri Durge Jaya Sri Durge

Sarana Om
Jaya Sri Durge Jaya Sri Durge Jaya Sri Durge

Namah Om

(178)
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5. Bhavani Sankari Gauri Sankari
Sivakami Sankari Uma Sankari
Akhilandesvari Matesvari
Mahesvari TriPura Sundari
Aklrilandesvari Matesvari
Mahesvari, Paramesvari (Sarvesvari)

6. Ganga Rani Ganga Rani Ganga Rani Pahi Mam
Bhagirathi Bhagirathi Bhagirathi Raksha Mam

7. Deenoddharani Duritaharini Sattva-Rajas-Rama
Triguna-dharini

Sandhya-Savitri-Sarasvati- Gayatri Rukmini Janaki
Pankaja-Lakshmi

8. Adi Divya Jyoti Maha Kaali Ma Namah

Madhu-Sumbha-Mahisha-Mardini Maha Saktaye
Namah

Brahma-Vishnu-Siva-Svaroopa Tvam na Anyatha

Chara-Charasya Palika.Namo Namassada.

9. Devi Bhajo Durga, Bhavani
Jagat-Janani Mahishasura-mardini

10. Jagat-Janani Sankata-Harini
Tribhuvana Tarini Mathesvari (Mahesvari)

1 1. Avidya-Nasini, Bhranti-Nasini, Jagat-Janani

Ananda-Dayini, Vidya-Dayini, Moksha-Dayini
' Ananda-Karani, Kalyana-Karani, Moksha-Karani'
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